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Tropical 
Wednesday will be partly 
sunny and warm high in 
the lower 80s. 
elebration 
ets funds 
om state 
the first time, the Celebration week­
committee has received support from 
inois Office of Tourism. 
at support comes in the form of a 
grant to be used for promotion of 
tion: A Festival of the Arts, which 
y, Saturday and Sunday. 
money from the grant, and another 
from the Illinois Arts Council for 
, will be used to cover the expenses 
e of the entertainers who will be per­
. g at Eastern for the weekend. 
is is the first year we have had sup­
from th i s  s ource , " s a i d  Vaughn 
e, dean of  the College of  Fine Arts 
coordinator of the annual event. 
grant received from the Illinois Arts 
ii is to be used in promoting ethnic 
olk arts , which are the feature this 
ring Celebration. 
grant was applied for many months in 
e of Celebration, and is  not a guar­
source of funds. 
combined amounts will be used to 
r some of the more expensive enter-
rs at Celebration t h i s  y ear. For 
ce, Corkey Seg_el ,  a folkmusician, 
Jane Powell and her band are on the 
sive list. 
e are going to have all kinds of dif­
events this year, " Jaenike said. "In 
you could call it a smorgasbord of the 
" 
nike commented on the reason 
d having a weekend such as thi s. 
n people first began to settle here in 
is, there was a great meshing of sever­
erent cultures. We want to bring back 
a lot of people call the 'old ways'. 
is why we centered on the ethnic and 
this year for Celebration." 
all this costs money; money that the 
ration Weekend committee doesn't 
s have. "This year, we are going to 
ething new. We are g@ing to ask for 
nt admission donation for children,! 
I for adults , while Eastern students 
be allowe d  to get  in free , "  sa id  
committee hopes to  raise enough 
with this admission donation to buy 
tents and pavilions because the 
they have presently are " fal l ing 
Jaenike said. 
ing is being installed around the 
tion area in order to provide "some 
of perimeter," said Jeff B oshart,  
coordinator for Celebration. 
ething needed to be put up s ince 
and adults are being charged this 
shart said. 
ever, this perimeter does not mean a 
number of people can enter the 
tion at one time. B oshart said he 
t foresee any problems of too many 
being at the Celebration at one time. 
fencing is not costing "the university 
g. The fencing is owned by the uni­
Boshart added. 
people who must pay to get into the 
ion will be given a button to wear, 
said. This will allow them to return 
A special day (]f][) 
The Special Olympics will -c.JC} be held at O'Brien Stadium. · 
Hittin' the trail 
The Abe Lincoln collection 
departs from the T arble Arts 
Page3 
Center this weekend. 
Page5 
Drought repeat? 
Local farmers LirD 
need more rain 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
City editor 
The Charleston area is s t i l l  
feeling the residual effects of  last 
·summer's drought, but the rainfall 
since that time is steadily improv­
ing land conditions for farmers 
attempting to plant crops. 
"We're 80 percent of normal 
soil moisture right now," farm 
manager Jeff Hudson said. "That 
of course means we're still 20 
percent  short ;  we haven't  yet  
made up the deficit." 
Hud s o n ,  w h o  manages  the 
farming and administrative prob­
lems of farm owners throughout 
Illinois ,  said despite recent rain­
fall the land is not fully recovered 
nor is it too wet to plant. 
"No, it's not too wet," he said. 
"In about a day and a half the 
farmers will be in the fields plant­
ing as they had planned." 
Bec a u s e  of l a s t  summer's  
severe drought, the bottom layers 
of soil have not been fully replen­
ished. Hudson said much of the 
rain never reaches the lower root­
zone layers of the soil, where it is 
needed most, but runs off of the 
land. 
Local weather observer Dalias 
Price said rainfall in Apri l has 
been about average so far, and the 
prospects for rain for the last  
week of the month are very good. 
"It'll  still take a long time to 
recover from the drought, " Price 
sai d. "We are making g i ant  
strides, though." 
This area should receive about 
39 inches of precipitation each 
year, including that from snow­
fall, Price said. However, during 
1988 only about 32 inches ,  or a 
If the farmers are able to plant 
during the next few day s ,  the 
amount of moisture in the top six 
inches of soil is adequate to sup­
ply the crops with enough mois­
ture for the n e x t  t w o  week s ,  
Hudson said. 
Unpredictable weather condi­
tions keep farmers from being too 
confident that the crops will be all 
right, though, if the conditions 
even allow them to plant at all. 
" Typically, that's the biggest 
problem i n  these p art s , "  sa id  
Lawrence Bates,  an  assistant pro­
fessor of economics and instructor 
of an economics  of natural 
resourc e s  course.  " Spring for 
farmers is usually the rainiest sea­
son and getting into the fields can 
be difficult." 
Bates said too much rain often 
forces  farmers to plant in May 
and the crops suffer from this. 
As far as predictions go, how­
ever, Hudson saida 90 percent  
yield could be  expected from this 
season's crops-an optimistic fig­
ure which could help offset the 
economic repercu s s ions  B ates 
said the area suffered because of 
the past summer. 
Because last year's harvest was 
much l e s s  than normal , the 
world's surplus  supply storage 
dropped consi derably,  causing 
com and soybean prices to rise, 
Bates said. 
But unless the present weather 
p attern re verse s ,  th i s  s eas on 
seems to be off to a good start , 
Price said. 
"The wedge of the drought we 
had last year is shrinking west­
ward,"  Price said. "This year we 
have l o ng-range predict ions  
which indicate normalcy of  tem­
peratures and rainfall." 
Workcfia� IMKE SHERMAN/Photo editor 
1 deficit  of seven inches ,  hit  the 
ground. Hudson agreed the conditions 
for farmers are favorable at this 
time and at the very least, the area 
is not as dry as it was last year. _Kurt Troyer works on his sculpture for art class Tuesday 
evening. Troyertook advantage of the art department facili­
ties in Buzzard Building to refine his work. 
"The real problem was that it 
happened during growing sea­
son," Price said. "That'.s why it 
hurt the farmers like it did." 
Court braces for· 'extraordinary day' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme 
Court will hear arguments Wednesday in a 
Missouri abortion dispute that has become 
its most closely watched case of the 1980s. 
Court officials are bracing for "an extraor­
dinary day " at the usually placid building 
on Capitol Hill. 
State officials and the Bush administra­
tion are urging the court to use the case to 
overturn or substantially l imit its 1 97 3  
decision that women have a constitutional 
right to abortion. 
Even if the court rules on the Missouri 
abortion regulations narrowly, the decision 
will be viewed as a barometer of the cur­
rent justices' commitment to the 16-year­
old ruling in Roe vs. Wade. 
The j ust ices  are considered c lose ly  
• 
divided as to the wisdom and continued 
vitality of the landmark decision. 
They will take their initial vote in the 
M i s souri case Friday, d i scuss ing  their 
views and beginning the process of drafting 
and redrafting opinions to accompany the 
announcement of the court's deci s ion ,  
expected by  July. 
In an attempt to sway the jus t ices ,  
Americans in record numbers have been 
wri t ing  and telephoning the c o u rt to 
express their views. Tens of thousands of 
letters arrive each day, and the court's two 
switchboards are so flooded with calls that 
a rarely used third board had to be activat­
ed. 
" Many people have indicated they've 
been asked to call by televangelists ,"  court 
spokeswoman Toni House said. " These 
people believe we are conducting a public 
opinion survey. We are not." 
But court officials ,  reacting to the out· 
pouring of public sentiment, wi l l  take 
unusual security measures Wednesday. 
"I expect it will be an extraordinary da) 
at the Supreme Court, " House said. 
Police lines will keep demonstrators of1 
court property, but House said 50 memben 
of a group calling itself Oppression Unde1 
Target have informed the court of their plan 
to engage in civil disobedience that could 
lead to their arrest. 
"Pro-choice" and " pro-life" activist� 
plan .to conduct competing news confer· 
ences outside the court building. 
2 
Earthquake hits Mexico City 
MEXICO CITY - A strong earthquake shook Mexico City and its 
suburbs this morning for about 30 seconds, cracking buildings, braking 
windows and sending frightened people into the streets . 
Ambulances raced around the capital, sirens blaring, but there were 
no immediate reports of injuries from the 8:35 a.m. (10:35 a.m. EDT) 
tremor. 
The U.S . National Earthquake Information Center in Golden, Colo., 
said preliminary readings indicated the quake register�d 6.8 on the 
Richter scale. 
The tremor cut off power to the nation's largest television network 
for a few minutes, knocking it off the air. 
Fatal crash investigated. 
CHICAGO - Investigators are probing the fatal crash of a student 
pilot's plane, cleared for.a landing on the same runway and at virtually 
the same time that a plane carrying Transportation Secretary Samuel 
Skinner was cleared for a takeoff, officials said Tuesday. 
" We've made no determination yet," said spokesman Micheal 
Benson of the National Transportation Safety Board, whic;:h is conduct­
ing the investigation into whether the two flights were linked. 
"All we're doing right now is assembling the facts, "  Benson said 
from Washington. 
Carol Ann Reisner, 33, of suburban Itasca, was killed when her sin­
gle-engine Cessna 152 plunged to the ground April 15, about 580 feet 
short of the runway at Du Page County Airport west of Chicago. She 
had been practicing landings. 
Little peoples weekend 
6:30 & 9:00 
Friday 
$1 - Admission 
The Gallery by 
the bow ling alley 
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Sears may move merchandisin 
DALLAS (AP) - Dallas is one 
of three or four cities that Sears , 
Roebuck and Co., the nation's 
l argest retailer, has selected i n  
narrow ing possible reloc at ion 
sites fo r  i ts merchandising group, 
according to a newspaper report. 
Although Charlotte , N .C . ,  has 
emerged as the leading contender, 
Chicago-based Sears now has a 
"short list" of possible sites, the 
Dallas Times Herald reported 
Tuesday. 
The move would involve 6,700 
of the group's 8,000 employees ,  
sources told the paper. But Sears 
spokesman Gordon Jones told 
The As sociated Pre s s  Tuesday 
that the company would have no 
comment on the reloc ation or 
when it might take place. 
"We have no deadline," Jones 
said. 
"Al l  of us are operat ing on 
feelings, but we believe that we 
are definitely on the li st," said 
Scott Eubanks, who heads Dallas 
Partnership, an economic devel­
opment  agency .  "The b i g  
unknown is  Illinois ,  and I don't 
want to sell them short. " 
S ince Oc tober, when S ears 
announced it wanted to build a 
campus-style headquarters com­
plex for its merchandising group, 
Chicago-area officials have 
working to keep the comp 
the city where it grew up. 
The merchand is ing g 
which  oversees  the retai 
sto res and cata log opera 
accounts for more than half 
company's size. 
S e ars  a l so  owns All 
Insurance, Dean Witter Fi 
Services and Coldwell B 
Real Estate , none of whi 
being relocated. 
Eubanks said he expects 
company to make a decisi 
the next few weeks. "I think 
real close," he said. 
Bu sh's trip is off to a rocky start 
S A N  J O S E ,  C a l if .  ( A P )  -
George Bush's first major domes­
tic trip as pres ident is off to a 
rocky start and there -are more pit­
falls on the horizon of his hectic 'four-day journey across America. 
The president's travels through 
Virginia, Illinois,  North Dakota, 
Cal ifornia ,  Texas  and Florida 
could end up as  a melange of 
frenzied motion, mixed messages 
and missed opportunities .  E.ven 
his aides expressed private con- · 
cern over some of the scheduling. 
For example, in Norfolk, Va. ,  
Bush walked among the audience 
at a memorial service Monday, 
trying to console relatives of the 
4 7 sailors killed on the battleship 
Iowa. Oddly, he seemed to snub 
almost half the relatives, ignoring 
the final  three rows of grief­
stricken families. 
Marlin Fitzwater, White House 
press  secretary, explained later 
that a military escort had steered 
Bush away after he completed the 
first four rows,  incorrectly telling 
h i m  he h ad met w i th a l l  the 
immediate relatives. 
Fitzwater said Bush thought it 
was "really a tragedy " that some 
of the relatives had been ignored. 
If Bush's journey embodies a 
particular theme, it's not obvious. 
Monday, his main focus was a 
review of his first I 00 days in 
office. Tuesday, Bush delivered a 
speech in Palo Alto focus · · 
industrial competitiveness, 
reduction, capital-gains, tax 
and other subjects. 
Then he jumps on Air Force 
flies to a military depot in 
Angeles and hops a belie 
destination is a 213-acre 
seized by the· government 
alleged marij uana kingpi 
spends the evening in Los 
at a Hispanic salute to the 
Bush's. trip underscores 
has adopted a different 
strategy than Ronald Reagan, 
tried to shape news acco 
focusing on a single message 
day and reinforcing it with 
ful backdrops. 
Where: The Video Lounge 
in the union walkwa 
When: All week 
What: Videos 
11 - Animal Crackers 
12 :40 - My Little Chickade 
2 - Abbott & Costello 
llllUNIVERS 
BOARD 
.... T ... NI� 
C>t ... llUl•TO ... 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
Italian Beef 
and Large Soda 
only $2.90 (Dine - In) 
Corner of 
4th & Lincoln 
345-2844 
PHI S· IG·MA Sl,G·MA 
INFORMATIONAL . . . . . . . . . 
RUSH 
TONIGHT at 7pm 
For rides & Information 
Call 345-5072 or 345-5902 
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IU newspaper gets funding despite student vote 
N.Qrthern Illinois University's 
dent Association and their 
r The Northern Star just  fin­
a battle between a proposed 
ent fee for funding the news­
r. 
orthern 's  S tudent  B od y  
ident Paula Radtke said that 
r senate respects the autono­
of the newspaper but doesn't 
pt the way the fee was intro-
ere was a referendum over 
ther the student fee should be 
lemented to s upp ort The 
hem Star student newspaper. 
referendum was defeated 5 1  
ent to 49 percent, yet NIU 
ident John LaTourette still  
ght the increase request to 
oard of Regents meeting. 
adtke felt  that LaTourette 
went against the wishes of the 
students and university policy by 
bringing the issue to the Board of 
Regents ,  Northern 's governing 
body. 
"I brought up the issue of the 
fee before the referendum was 
voted on, so I did not violate any­
thing,"  LaTourette said. 
LaTourette added that since the 
referendum was held during the 
student government elections,  he 
felt that only a certain part of the 
campus population was truly rep­
resented by the referendum. 
"The S tudent  Affairs  
Department did a survey, scientif­
ically done , and came up with a 
figure of 77 percent of students 
reading the school newspaper. In 
an additional survey it was found 
that 52 percent of the students 
would not mind a fee to help sup­
port the paper, " LaTourette said. 
LaTourette added the margin 
for error on the survey and the 
referendum is  about 3 percent,  
which would even out the two 
surveys to 50-50. 
LaTourette also admitted that 
the Student Association has had 
trouble over this fee ,  saying the 
S tudent  A s s o c i at i o n  w anted 
something in  return for the fee. 
"Th e  Student  A s s o c i at i o n  
wanted t o  gain another seat on 
our Publications Board in return 
for the fee; I would allow another 
representative but only at the at­
large level , "  LaTourette said. 
Northern 's Pub Board consists 
of seven faculty members and six 
student members. The six student 
members are appointed in differ­
ent ways.  Two are selected by the 
editor-in-chief, two are selected 
by the Student Association and 
the final two are students who 
show a des ire to work on the 
board with final approval going to 
U Concert Choir pe1forms "How Excellent Thy Name" at a concert Tuesday night in the Dvorak 
rt Hall. 
ring Chara � is a 
apping' success at Dvorak 
and Foltz's  "S he Walk s  i n  � Beauty." 
-n,...a..c:;. __ _.__.,.__-'- Other works performed were 
sound of clapping hands 
Dvorak C oncert  · H a l l  
y night during the final 
ce of the Spring Choral 
Shaw's "I'm Going To S ing ," 
Ferguson's "Ye Followers Of The 
Lamb, " Olibiero's "I'll  Set My 
Love To Music." Eastern stu­
dents Anne Pittmen and Monty 
tor Robert L. Hills lead Montfort supplied trumpet play­
half of the concert featur- ing on Young's "Praise God On 
. 
University Mixed Chorus. A Golden Trumpet." 
included Handel's -"How The EIU Concert Choir began 
t Thy Name , "  Anerio's 
s factus est," Seiber's 
Hungarian Folk Songs " 
the second half of the concert per­
forming Foss's "Behold! I BuiJd 
an House, "  under the direction of 
Robert E. Snyder. 
George S. Schultz's "Come, 
Creator Spirit (Charlemagne the 
Great), "  was presented as a trib­
ute to Synder's late father, who 
had worked with Schultz in the 
beginning of his career.' Synder 
also sang in the performance of 
O'Hara's "He Could Only Sing A 
'C' , "  as the M i ddle  "C , "  in  
which the  audience responded 
favorably. 
The c h o i r  al s o  sang other  
works such as  Hesterman's "We 
Are More Than Conquereors." 
charge may be bargained 
ate for an Eastern junior charged with 
g alcohol to a minor killed in a December 
nt will not be set until at least May 22. 
lawyer for Curt Dunagan is considering a 
gain offere·ii' to his cf1ent by the Coles 
State's Attorney's office, said Kenneth 
assistant state's attorney. 
an is being charged in connection with the 
article in Tuesday 's edition of The Daily 
News, it was,reported that three Eastern 
s were arrested for disturbing the peace. 
were issued to the students in connection 
death of Sullivan resident Elizabeth Grace Harris, 
17, who died Dec. 2 when she drove her car into a 
lake near Sullivan. Dunagan allegedly purchased a 
keg of beer for a Charleston party which Harris 
attended before the accident. 
If a plea arrangement cannot be worked out 
between the two parties, a jury trial date will be set 
on May 22, Jatczak said. 
with the incident, which is officially termed as an 
arrest. However, the students were not remanded 
into custody. 
the board. 
None of the appointees have to 
go before the student government 
for approval. 
The Northern Star has a bud­
get of $665,000, almost entirely 
paid for by advertising.  A bulk 
faculty subscription make s up 
about $7 ,500 of the budget but 
other than that, the paper is  self 
sufficient, according to Star edi­
tor Paul Wagner. 
The student fee will be eight 
cents per semester hour, making a 
full-time student pay 96 cents a 
semester. The increase wil l  be 
used for pay increases for the 
staff and a ful l-time bus ine s s  
adviser. 
LaTourette said the increase 
was necessary to keep pace with 
the other pay increases that are 
occurring. 
"The wage across  campus i s  
going to g o  up, the fee will pay 
for the increase at the paper. It 
wouldn't be fair if the whole cam­
pus gets the increase and not the 
paper, " LaTourette said. 
The Student Association has 
had problems with the fact that 
the newspaper, in a sense, is sepa­
rate from the university. Before 
the fee, the university only sup­
plied the paper with facilities and 
maintenance. 
"The 96 cents will bring in an 
additional $45 ,000 to the newspa­
per, which will be less than the 
original 15 cent increase original­
ly proposed," Wagner said. 
NIU's Publication Board is set 
up similar to Eastern except for 
the student fees. NIU has six stu­
dent appointees and six faculty 
appointees with one additional 
faculty appointee as chairman for 
the committee. 
Complaints resolved 
against fraternities � � 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Senior reporter 
A complaint concerning two 
Eastern fratern i t i e s  i n s u l t i n g  
, minorities b y  painting their faces 
black in a Greek Week Air Band 
contest has been resolved,  and 
neither fraternity will face disci­
plinary action. 
The complaint, filed last we�k 
by a student who watched the 
April 10 contest, was aimed at the 
Sigma Chi and Sigma Pi fraterni-
�.. .... ....... ... .. '" ,.. ...-� oes ,  whose mem oers painted 
their faces black for the air band 
skits. 
"Whe n  the concern s were 
voiced, we acted immediately to 
address them,"  said Ceci Brinker, 
assistant director of student activ­
ities .  "There wi l l  be no di sci­
plinary action or sanction of any 
type. It was basically a discussion 
we had with representatives from 
the chapters . The chapters were 
wi l l ing  to d i scuss  it and they 
understood the terms. 
"We (Student Activities) just 
wanted there to be a basic under­
standing of how offensive that 
could be and that it would cease 
and desist (in the future) ," she 
added. In addition, both fraterni­
ties sent formal apology letters to 
the Black Student Union. 
Donald Ballou, who coordinat­
ed the air band skit for_ Sigma Pi, 
956 Sixth St., said the skit, in no 
way, was intended to offend any­
one . Some S igma Pi members 
performed "Dial My Heart ,"  by 
The Boys,  a black rock 'n' roll 
group. 
"We tried to do that group to a 
tee and we did ,"  Ballou said, not­
ing that one of the categories in 
the contest was overall closeness 
to the actual group. 
"We've done this every year. It 
is something that people know we 
do,"  Ballou added. 
S ome S igm;i. C h i  members 
sang "It  Takes Two ," by Rob 
Base_ and D.J. E.Z. Rock, who are 
also black performers. 
"All we meant to do was por­
tray the band that played the 
song," said Robbie Cornwel l ,  
pre s ident of S i gma C h i ,  1617 
Ninth St. "In the future, we won't 
use the black faces anymore. We 
thought that would be best to 
remedy the situation. "  
Audrie B ow ie, pres ident of 
BSU, said some black students 
were offended by the face-paint­
ing, but have since brushed off 
the incident. 
"I've kind of brushed it off and 
left it alone. I'm quite sure it was 
all taken care of. I just hope they 
(fraternities) understand that they 
jus t  can't think of themselves  
when they do something like that. 
They've got to be careful that 
they don't hurt someone else," 
Bowie added. 
O'Brien Field to host 
Special 01 ics Friday 
By JULI E KING 
Staff writer 
Children and adults w i l l  be 
competing "for the gold" Friday 
at the 10th annual East Central 
Special Olympic Track and Field 
Meet. 
The Special Olympics, held for 
the mentally retarded who are age 
eight and older. will begin at 9:30 
a.m. at O'Brien Field. 
Each of the 600 athletes from 
Coles, Clark, Cumberland and 
Edgar counties have been special­
ly instructed to compete at differ­
ent entry l eve l s. said Spec i a l  
Olympic d i rector  M i dge 
McDowell. The games are meant 
to be as much like the rea l  
Olympics as possible. 
Each state spon sors i ts  own 
Spec i al Olympics , McDowell 
said. Regional winners throughout 
Illinois will eventually participate 
in the statewide Special Olympics 
at I l l ino i s  S tate University in  
Normal. That competition will be 
in June . 
"Most of the money for the 
olympics has been donated by 
people and organizations through­
out the community," McDowell 
said. "The Speci al Olympics is  
also sponsored nationwide by the 
Kennedy Foundation. "  
Kathlene Shank, member of the 
Special Education department at 
Eastern, said students can still 
volunteer to help out by signing 
up at the student volunteer table 
on Friday before the games begin. 
Shank said there are about 400 
volunteers to help run the event 
and about 95 percent of them are 
usually students. 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
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New course 
an excellent 
·proposal 
The .council on Academic Affairs has made 
an important step in trying to help students 
who have weak reading and studying skills. 
Last week, General Studies 1000 was 
approved by the council and beginning next 
fall, all academically dismissed students will 
be required to take the course as part of their 
reinstatement pro ess back to Eastern. 
Ed•t ri he idea came from the I 0 a _Study of Unqergraduate 
Education, which was com­
pleted last September. The report made sig-
nificant suggestions for improvements in the 
undergraduate curriculum, and a definite step 
in initiating such a course. 
The course is currently offered to all stu­
dents and specifically to ones wanting to 
improve their reading and studying skills. 
It is also being suggested that students 
who are not in good standing be required to 
take the course, which would be a good idea 
and a way to prevent future academic dis­
missals. 
The CAA should be commended since it is 
looking out for those students who possess 
bad studying and reading habits. However, 
maybe this course should have become 
mandatory years ago, since dismissal is 
linked to poor studying habits. 
The university is making steps to improve 
the quality of its graduates, but something 
needs to be done in order to speed up the 
process. 
Many students on campus have problems 
and need some avenue to help improve their 
skills. The mandatory course should achieve 
its goal and help out those students who 
struggle when it comes to studying. 
Currently, students who have problems 
writing papers have the opportunity of going 
to Eastern's writing center to obtain help in 
their writing skills, and if they do have prob­
lems, they should go. 
The same is true for GST 1000. If students 
are academically dismissed, then it probably 
stems from not studying efficiently. So when 
they come back to the university, they should 
make something of the class. 
ill!lll .r-. ------------� 
• 
t ·-· ...... ... 6 
Educated men are a s  
much superior to unedu­
cated men as the living 
are to the dead. 
- Aristotle 
..._ ai;.N�"" .._ "'-""" ""-"' ,.._,. . - . . .. . - - - .
Long distance relationships difficu 
The question was this:- : think that? They have only heard her name. 
"Hey Matt, where's this girl- not had a face to tie i,t to - untit now. 
friend of yours you keep talk- Late last week I received a phone call. It was 
ing about?" and she was not just in the same hemisphere, 
My answer was this: . on the same continent, she was actually I 
"Well, she was in London, Midwest. It used to be when she called me fr 
but now she's in Paris - I home in Michigan I thought she was 10,000 
think. She might be in away, but after her return from the U.K. a call 
Greece though. She said Michigan seemed like a call from a next door 
something about Germany bor. 
and Luxemborg too. She is We talked for a while and decided she would 
definitely in Europe." As It and visit this weekend. Initially I felt total and 
turned out she was in Matthew (�lete excitement. Then I felt strange. 
Greece. Maynard When Susan first left I thought it was very A very close friend of mine · . telling people she was in London, but after 
has been in London since months of being apart, it's almost as strange 
September. Since Europe is such a far away place (It's we'll be together again. I've existed so long 
even farther east than Terre Haute) and Charleston and about someone 11,000 miles away I'm not sure 
I remain in Illinois, we haven't seen each other very I'm going to react to someone in the same r 
much in the last couple of months. even someone in the same space. 
I am involved in, have been a part of and continue It's kind of like meeting a person for the first 
to pursue a LONG DISTANCE RELATIONSHIP (LOR). again - if you know what I mean. Imagine going 
When we started dating she was in Michigan and I first date, but your date already knows about 
was in Chicago. I thought that was a great distance, lousy habits. 
but then she was going to London to work and assimi- And I'm not the same person as I was wh 
late English culture. That's a whole different situation. left, or maybe I still too much the same. I know 
In fact, that's a whole different continent. a very raunchy stage of my life. You don't live 
In eight months I've seen her twice over Christmas male roommate and not become somewhat 
break, totaling maybe seven days. Oscar Madison type. 
We talked on the phone only 10 to 15 times in the And what about her? How much has she ch 
last nine months because the cost of a phone qlll to know for a fact she's picked up quite an E 
Europe is prohibitive for a student. Somehow I don't dialect. Have her politics changed? What if she 
think the phone companies considered a student's back a Socialist, or worse yet, a rowdy soccer fan 
income when deciding overseas rates. (Point of inter- Relationships are always tough, but put long 
est. The English phone system is not unlike talking on ods of time and a couple of thousand miles 
two cans tied together with string.) . participants and the strain increases exponentially. 
I tried to think of other ways to communicate with In a couple of days I'll be standing face to face 
her. I even considered sending her secret coded mes- Susan for the first time since Christmas, and I 
sages via Casey Kasem Long Distance dedications. idea how I'll react. I guess there is no way for 
In the end we wrote lots of letters. know until we are just that - face to face. 
In the mean time most of my friends believed I 
made up Susan as a way to save face socially - like - Matthew Maynard is a staff writer and 
when you were little and had no one to play with so· columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
you made imaginary friends up. Why shouldn't they 
our turn 
Dump issue 
complicated 
chemicals) will be stored at the 
dump. And unless the Illinois Dept. 
of Nuclear Safety (IONS) can find a 
place to incinerate mixed wastes, 
such as cleaning solvents, many of 
Dear Editor; the mixed wastes will be liquids. As 
Recently I saw a letter to the edi- for liquids leaking out of their can­
tor written by a former EIU student tainers, the IONS is saying that all 
that appeared in the March 27th Class A, B, and C (not mixed) 
edition of The Daily Eastern wastes will be in solid form. 
News. The letter criticized Sara Conscientious research will reveal 
Crerar's earlier guest column .about that (non-mixed) liquid wastes must 
the possible placement of  a be solidified to the point where 
radioactive waste dump near only one percent is "freestanding 
Martinsville, Illinois. liquid." Therefore, what is liquid 
While Crerar's column did have and what is solid is a matter of legal 
some factual errors in it, as a resi- definition. Further more, ion 
dent of Martinsville I am glad that exchange resins entering the dump 
she took the time and effort to help with only one percent freestanding 
make people in Charleston aware liquid will absorb humidity (some­
tha t there wil l  probably be a thing we in Illinois seem to have 
radioactive waste dump less than plenty of), and therefore their per­
twenty miles, as the crow flies, centage of liquid will increase 0ver 
from Charleston. This issue is very time. 
complicated and requires a lot of Now for the design of the "facili­
time and energy to research. What ty." (I firmly believe that only a 
upsets me is when people such as handful of people will continue to 
the author of the March 27th letter ref er to the dump as anything but 
criticize another person's writing, the dump it will be. Any place that 
yet are guilty themselves of pre- attempts to dispose of radioactive 
senting inaccurate information waste will be known as a dump, 
while claiming to be "informed." even if it is a monitored one.) 
I would like to attempt to clarify Currently there are four possible 
several issued concerning this designs, not one. Since the final 
dump. First of all, Ms. Crerar was design will not be chosen until 
correct in saying that Martinsville probably next fall, no one can 
would receive millions of dollars in claim to speak with any ;:iuthority 
grants,. Anyone who has on "the design." There is a refer­
researched this point will find that ence design from Westinghouse 
indeed, if Martinsville becomes the Corporation (who will build and 
ho.st community for the dump, the operate the dump) which includes 
city will receive unrestricted grants concrete containers and vaults. 
of $800,000 a year until the dump However, concrete cannot be 
is in operation, which may be as expected to last very long, and the 
early as 1992 (although Illinois Dept. of Energy admits that the 
does not have to have the dump benefits of concrete are probably 
operating until 1993, and would "psychological." 
not even be penalized until 1996). Will Charleston be affected? I 
So even if the dump is operating by believe that only time will tell. 
1992, Martinsville would receive Prevailing winds vary from season 
grants or bribes, depending upon to season, and hydrogeologic data 
your definition of "unrestricted on the· site of the dump will not be 
grants") totalling millions of dollars. available to the public until June at 
Yes', rq.iud: wastes- (irFadiat�d · 'the €adiast (as is. not available: yet-:' : 
most other site-specific data). 
County can be nearly guar 
that truck carrying radioa 
waste will travel I-5 7, and d 
onto Rte. 130 or Rte. 16 
expected from time to time. 
property value is a contro 
issue, will this situation entice 
pie to live in Charleston? 
doubtful. 
I could continue for pages 
pages, especially about the 
es of IONS officials that 
already been broken, about 
County papers bending over 
wards to help promote this 
about the "we need this d 
medical waste" myth, or a 
city council whose membe 
readily offered peoples' ho 
farms (located outside of 
limits, so the people never 
elected those city councilm 
the IONS as a possible du · 
without first asking perm 
from these landowners. 
I must agree that society 
ated a problem that it must 
with. Yet there are safer and 
efficient options for dealing 
radioactive waste than ship 
over 200 miles from where 
generated. Again, this is not 
pie problem with a simple 
I urge everyone to do their 
research, to dig deep into 
documents, Illinois laws, and 
available materials, and to ask 
tions constantly. 
As a member of the maj 
Clark Countians who voted 
this dump (only 14% of the 
ty's total voters were allo 
decide this issue), I have 
ref erred to as "uneducated" 
IONS and called a "hillbilly" 
Mayor of Martinsville. Perha 
is true. But shucks, least I 
never bin called inethicu 
greedy. 
Dally Eastern News 
i nco l n exh i b its 
a i nta i n  crowd 
Tarb le Center ·- ·� 
- � 
popularity and respect for 
m Lincoln is still evident 
as the Tarble Arts Center's 
m Collection continues to 
a nearly constant crowd 
e col lect i o n ,  w h i ch runs  
Sunday in the Tarble Arts 
, features original copies of 
'Gettysburg Addre s s "  and 
ncipation Proclamation ," 
with other Lincoln memo-
Watts said another reason for the 
sudden surge in the number of 
tours is the shorter exhibition 
period of the tour. The tour only 
runs for two weeks, while other 
exhibits usually 'last five or six 
weeks, he added. 
The tour has generated attention 
to Tarble, but will not likely affect 
the acquiration of famous or pop­
ular tours in the future. " It is a 
question of funding, " Watts said. 
Play ball exhibition, organized by the -
's State Historical S ociety 
) ,  has drawn a constant 
of people since its opening, 
Most large tours require around 
$ 10,000 for participation fees,  but 
the ISHS, with the help of Sears 
Roebuck and Company, Illinois 
Bel l ,  and Ernest and Whinney 
Corporation of Chicago, allowed 
the Lincoln  col lect ion  to be  
offered without the participation 
fee. Participation fees include the 
cost of bringing the collection to 
the center, the research of the arti­
cles being exhibited and the space 
of the exhibit. 
Freshman Duane Lichey takes advantage of the 80-degree weather Tuesday as he plays catch in the South 
Quad by Taylor Hall. 
-
e Arts Director M i c hael  
said. 
d although Watts said he 
't  give an exact number 
, he did say a large amount 
tern students and area resi­
have visited Tarble to view 
ibit. 
crowds have been fairly 
throughout the showing, 
atts expects an increase in 
ber of visitors to the cen­
ter th i s  w e e k .  " We are 
ting i t  to p i c k  up on 
tion Weekend,"  he said. 
er demand for tours to the 
have been evident due to 
ularity of the exhibition. 
have around 1 ,000 school 
en scheduled to see the 
it, " Watts said.  School's 
set a time to visit Tarble 
ghoul the ye ar, but  the 
exhibit has increased the 
r of tours desired, Watts 
Maynard Crossland, assistant 
director of the ISHS, said many 
costs were avoided because all the 
items in the collection were stored 
in the I l linois State Hi storical  
Library in Springfield. Then, the 
sponsoring companies paid the 
bill for the transportation and the 
cases to house the works. 
Watts  s a i d  the Tarbl e  Arts 
Center had to pay for the full-time 
security officer who guards the 
work s .  The g uard i s  needed 
because of  the value of  the docu­
ments . 
Crossland said the ISHS decided 
to do the tour because " it was a 
dream to put this on the road. " 
Gov. Thompson has been very 
instrumental in the organizing of 
the event, he added. 
New cou rse 8nd boo wou ld 
provide better ·ptiorls 
By MICHELLE WILLMAN 
Staff writer 
Faculty Senate d i s c u s s e d  
student Senate's proposal for a 
new course handbook Tuesday 
but will not vote on the approval 
of the resolution until they receive 
further information from Student 
Senate. 
The n e w  course  handbook 
would c onta in  longer  course 
descriptions and teaching meth-· 
ods and copies would be available 
in the departmental offices ,  the 
Student Advisement Center and 
Booth Library. 
" Students felt  there was too 
much of a gap between the cur­
rent handbook and the course syl­
labi available in the library, " sen­
ate member Michael Loudon said. 
Senate members agreed not to 
vote on the approval of the resolu­
t ion unt i l  the i r  next  meet ing 
because Student Senate had not 
told them if the resolution was 
passed and if any changes were 
made. 
S e n ate member  Anthony 
Schaeffer said he was concerned 
about who would produce the 
book. 
"If students want the book, the 
student handbook should be pub­
lished by Student Senate, not the 
individual departments , "  Schaef-
fer said. 
Loudon said Faculty Senate 
would have nothing to do with 
production and Student Senate 
only wanted Faculty  Senate's 
approval and support. 
" It's important that Student 
Senate take the responsibility of 
contacting the department heads, " 
Loudon said. 
In other business,  the summer 
schedule of senate meetings was 
announced. Faculty Senate will 
meet at 2 p.m. June 27 and July 
1 8 . No room reservations have yet 
been made. 
The senate also announced the 
BOG meeting on May 1 7  and 1 8 . 
ic ials to u se Alaskan o i l  sp i l l  as learn i ng expe rierice 
CAGO (AP) - The Alaska 
·n  is a tragic accident that 
not be used to prevent oil 
y development of such 
ersial sites as the Arctic 
Wildlife Refuge, Amoco 
s top official told share­
Tuesday. 
spill resulted from a trans­
accident unrelated to oil 
ration or product ion ,  
d M .  Morrow, Amoco's 
and chief executive offi­
ld the company's l OOth 
meeting in prepared 
nther Lounge 
Tonight 
2-9 pm 
Coors Light 
9- 1 am 
5¢ Beers 
ol Tournaments 
remarks. 
" Overseas oil is  being trans­
ported daily to ports throughout 
the United States by an increasing 
number of ocean tankers , "  
Morrow said. "These tanker ship­
ments will continue to escalate in 
the years ahead if we do not 
develop more of this  nation's 
energy resources-particularly oil  
and natural gas . " 
Morrow, who also is chairman 
of the American P etroleum 
Institute , said the industry is  re­
examining its operational policies 
• 
in the wake of the spill. He said a 
task force of top oi l-company 
executives is  conducting a com­
prehensive rev iew of industry 
s p i l l -pre v e n t i on and c l e anup 
capabilities. 
Two weeks after the Exxon 
Corp.  spill of 1 1  million gallons 
of crude o i l  in frag i l e  Prince 
Wil liam Sound, President B ush 
called the accident an " aberra­
tion" that had not dissuaded him 
from urging Congress to authorize 
exploratory drilling in the Arctic 
refuge. 
• 
ROYAL HEIGHTS 
• 
1509 2nd Street 
Deluxe 3 Bedroom Apartments 
featuring: 
-Open floor plan 
-Completely furnished 
-1 1 /2 Baths 
-Dishwasher 
-Breakfast Bar 
_-Underground Parking 
-Close to campus and 
shopping 
Only 3 left !  
Call 348-5312 9-5, M-F 
"I am not going to suggest that 
because of this  ( spi l l )  that we 
should rethink a policy of trying 
to get this country less dependent 
on foreign oil ,"  Bush said. 
Environmentalist disagree. 
" If we want to prospect for oil, 
we should do it in Detroit, " direc­
tor S cott Denman of the Safe 
Energy Communication Council 
said earlier this month. 
Amoco rec ent ly  has  been 
emphasi zing i t s  overseas opera­
t i on s ,  company spokesman 
Richard Judy acknowledged. 
But he said the opening of 
some of the " last-frontier " areas 
domestically - such as the · Arctic 
refuge on Alaska's North Slope 
and other sites considered envi­
ronmentally fragile- w.ould pre­
sent new opportunities for domes­
tic exploration and production. 
Amoco has no share of the 
Prudhoe B ay oil fie lds  on the 
North Blone, whose crude oil is 
channeled  through the tran s ­
Alaska p ipel ine  to tankers at 
Valdez like the one that caused 
the disastrous March 24 spill . 
S P R I NG 
S P E C IAL 
636 W. LINCOLN 
345-1 345 
FREE DELIVERY 
HOURS: 5 p. m. - 1 a. m. Mon- Thurs. 
1 1  a. m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
S p. m. - 12 a.m. Sun. 
1 ITEM THIN CRUST PIZZA's 
1 0" SMALL . . . . . . .  $4.00 + TAX 
1 2" M EDIUM . . . . . $5.00 + TAX 
1 4" LARGE . . . . . . $6 .00 + TAX 
1 6" X-LARGE . . . .  $7 .00 + TAX 
OTH E R  I NG R E D I E NTS W I LL 
HAV E  ADD ITIONAL CHARGES 
OFFER EX P I R ES 7- 1 5-89 
Th u rsday f i l m concl udes 
series at Tarble Center 
By TRACEY GUST 
Staff writer 
The Tarble Arts Center will con­
c l ude i t s  1 9 8 8 - 8 9  film/vi d e o  
series o f  featured artists and their 
works at 7 p.m. Thursday. 
The film "The Eye Hears, The 
Ear Sees" wi l l  mark the final 
showing of the 13 part presenta­
tion. The film/video series will  
continue next year with a focus 
on artists, art works and criticism. 
The new ser ies  should  begin  
September when students return 
to school. 
Donna Meeks, curator of educa­
tion at Tarble, said that this last 
film features the life and works of 
C anadian fi lmmaker Norman 
McLaren . 
The fi lm/video presentation, 
which lasts approximately one 
hour, will consist of a discussion 
by McLaren on his work and sev­
eral  exc;erpts  of the artwork, 
Meeks said. 
By presenting these video series 
to the public,  Meeks hopes to 
" provide opportunity to the stu­
dents" by allowing the public a 
chance to enjoy video art from 
across the U .S . ,  and to " enrich 
their experience. " 
The series consists of both films 
and videos. The films are basical­
ly documentaries focusing on dif­
ferent art ists  and the ir  works, 
while the videos are similar to 
movies, but are viewed as works 
of art. 
. . .  Tonight at Mother 's 
Mom 's own Chris Loyet 
and his Jazz Ensemble 
"Sit back and listen to the sweet sound of Jazz" 
Drink Specials 
50¢ Nachos 
75¢ Draft 
$ 1 .25 Molsen 
$ 1 .25 "Summertime" 
(Barcardi Rum, 7-up, 
fresh lemon &lime) 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSJTY , 
TH EATR E I/ 
Mu� : bt JACOUES SME"L 
IN THE THEATRE 
DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER 
, ::�. 
8 p m  April 21 , 22 �24,25·,26,27,28 
· Zp m April 23, 1989 
S5.00 Adu l ts, $4.00 S e n i o r  Cit izens, $3.00 Students 
Group rates avai lable 
F.OR RESERVATIONS & TICKET INFORMATION 
PHONE 58 1 -3 1 1 0  
Open 1 -5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 
one hour before each performance. 
Wednesday, April 26, 1 989 
Student myths to be dispel l  
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Campus editor 
Members o f  Eas tern 's  
Affirmative Action Committee 
hope to di spell any myths stu­
dents hold concerning the pro­
gram Wednesday at a seminar 
titled " ��iv� A� on: How 
is it Impacting as em . " 
The seminar, sponsored by the 
Prograpls of Profe s s i onal  
Enrichment, wi l l  discuss efforts 
to diversify the student body and 
faculty, said Rhonda Chasteen, 
act ing a s s i stant  director of 
Affirmative Action. 
The seminar will begin at 2 
p . m .  i n  the Union Addit ion  
Arcola-Tu s c o l a  Room w i th a 
debate between two senior mem­
bers of Eastern 's debate team, 
Chasteen said. The team members 
wil l  debate whether or not the 
program should be abolished. 
Next; a panel of five individu­
als from various offices around 
campus  w i l l  pre sent  a short  
description of programs they head 
under the banner of Affirmative 
Action. 
Johnetta Jones, assi 
fessor of sociology and 
ogy, will speak on the 
minority admissions p 
Journalism chair Jo 
Reed will  discuss the 
internship program ofti 
journalism department. 
A third speaker, A 
Action Director Judith 
w i l l  d isc u s s  the rec 
efforts of the university . 
fying faculty. 
Sen ate gets toug h on  handgu 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - B ill s  
banning the private possession of 
s e m iautomatic  weapons  and 
requir ing  s tr icter ·  background 
checks for prospective handgun 
owners were approved Tuesday 
by an Illinois Senate committee. 
Possession of " assault rifles "  
and other semiautomatic weapons 
would be punishable by up to five 
years in prison under the mea­
sured sponsored by Sen. William 
Marovitz, D-Chicago, and sent to 
the Senate on a 6- 1 vote of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. 
The panel  a l s o  endorsed a 
s e r i e s  o f  bi l l s  sponsored by 
Marovitz and Senate President 
Philip Rock, D-Oak Park, requir­
ing prospective handgun owners 
to give police more information 
when apply ing  for a handgun 
owner's identification card. 
However, the measures' leg­
i s l at ive  future was in doubt  
because of procedural i ssue s .  
Because o f  a G O P  boycott of 
committee meetings, only one of 
the J u d i c i ary panel's  four  
Republican members was present 
for Tuesday's vote. 
In addition, a majority coali­
tion led by Senate GOP Leader 
James " Pate" Philip has refused 
to accept legislation approved by 
the chamber's Democratic-con­
trolled committees.  
The Judiciary Committee heard 
three hours of testimony last week 
from supporters of anti-gun legis­
lat i on . Among them were 
Chicago Police S uperintendent 
LeRoy Martin and Philip Andrew, 
who was wounded last May dur­
ing a shooting rampage by a men­
tally d is turbed woman, Laurie 
Dann, in the ·Chicago suburb of 
Winnetka. 
Lawmakers also heard from 
National Rifle Association lobby­
ist,  who argued that the state 
should target criminals who use 
guns, rather than all gun owners. 
However, the only debate dur­
ing Tue sday ' s  hearing was 
prompted by Marovitz's decision 
Apri l -24 - 28 
9 AM - 4 PM 
to delete a provision 
prospective handgun o 
fingerprinted for a cri · 
ground check. 
Marovitz said he ac 
opponents had indica 
would make the finge 
requirement the focal 
their efforts to scuttle 
age. 
' ' I 'm trying to be 
practical," he said. "I  
there's much chance that 
print ing requirement 
pass. " 
But one supporter of 
lation complained that · 
fingerprint requirement, 
ties would not have an 
name s and identif ic  
obtaining handgun ID c 
"Kids do it to get into 
it's no big deal," said 
D' Arco, D-Chicago. " 
secure way to do it is 
print check. " 
1 0¢ - $2 or by the Foot ! 
'-Assorted t it les 
-Various Subjects 
u rt appearance set 
�""""'"-.......,...,...,.- In other police acti o n ,  the 
Wednesday, Apri l 26, 1 989 
College Grads . . .  you have 
earned $400 toward the 
purchase or lease of an 
eligible Ford or Mercury Vehicle 
7 
police responded to a disturbing 
the peace complaint  agai n s t  
�occo Loffrecii .. 20, about 1 : 30 
a.m. Monday. 
About 2 a.m. Tuesday, police 
appearance date of 9 answered another disturbing the 
May 25 has been set for peace report against Loffredi, a 
n, who was stopped in freshman. Raymond Poe, also a 
(in addition to any other consumer incentives that · 
may be in effect at time of purchase)*.  
PLUS SPECIAL 
· block of Seventh Street. freshman, was named along with 
on posted h i s  drive r ' s  Loffredi in the second complaint. 
as bond. 
$4i'"""r¥0;;�oc: FINANCING 
�-� � With pre-approved credit ice closed for funeral · 1-1'c "� levels through Ford ,Y�SE r1<.0 
ow the employees of the 
County State's Attorney 's 
.to attend the funeral of a 
Coles County sheriff, the 
will close at 1 : 3 0  p . m .  
y. 
Schwarz, an employee 
of the State 's Attorney's Office, 
said the office will close for the 2 
p.m. fune.ral of Paul B. Smith, but 
w i l l  resume normal busine s s  
hours o n  Thursday. The rest of 
the courthouse offices will remain 
open. 
Credit 
Litmed time Offer: March 1 ,  1 989-December 3 1 ,  1989 
Eligibility : College gradutes·with at least a bach� 
wmakers seek to curb 
mpaign spending tact ics 
I• ij( e] ;J 1 J 1 ·--: ... l-; ... ,l ... ,�-,f ....... J.... ,$-T•- received between ��f��ir 1 988 and January 
ALL 1NFORMAT10N MusT BE coMPLETEo BEFORE cAsH1NG Make Your Best 
..-----------------
� 
720 PROGRAM NUMBER: College Graduate 0553384 1 989 (AP) -
g· Illinois politics has 
too dirty and too expen­
veral lawmakers will try 
k to take the first steps 
laws to curb campaign 
and below-the-belt elec­
·cs. 
S enate E l ection 
is  scheduled Thursday 
" der a slew of bills that 
among other things, short­
ois political campaigns, 
a code of campaign con­
d set up limited public 
of gubernatorial races. 
· it's a little bit refresh­
intensity and breadth of 
"on is significant, " said 
� (!]  
GREEK I 
M/DAUGHTEK I 
BANQUET . I 
AY, APRIL 30 I 4:oo p.m. I 
UNION � 
THSKELLAK I 
� 
TONIGHT AT 
IKSTY'S 
CK N I G HT 
olson I mport 
ng I s land Tea 
$1 .00 
Pitchers 
$ 2 .00 
r favorite D . J .  
Rick Bray 
PAY 
Ford Division 
Customer Cash Assistance 
PROGRAM HEAOOUATERS 
P.O. BOX 1 000, PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN 481 70 
PAYABLE THROUGH MANUFACTURES NATIONAL B>.NK, DETROIT, MICH/CAN 
NOT NEGOTIABLE-AFTER 
60 DAYS 
MAY 89 
DATE 
John Manske, executive director 
of the public intere st  group 
Common Cause-Il l ino i s .  " It 
seems like a lot of people are rec­
ognizing that the. time has come 
for some changes. "  
TO THE 
ORDER 
OF 
D D IEP-IU I §IR IA ID IU IA [IEI �19 1 I 
PAYEE F. I .  M. I .  LAST NAME 
HOME TOWN U.S.A 
ADDRESS CITY 
PAY EXACTLY FOU R  H U N D R E D  & N0/1 00 
5 5 0 6 6 6  0 4 6 4 9  MOONEY MTR-CHARLE STON 
DISTRUBUTION CODE PA CODE DEALERSHIP NAME 
STATE ZIP 
$ 400.QQ 
· NOT VALID FOR 
MORE THAN $1 ,500 
Proponents say factors behind 
the growing interest in campaign · 
reform include the cost of recent 
legislative races and the tenor of 
the 1 988 presidential campaign. 
��1�����
-
D o
_
EA
_
LE
_
Rs
_
H 1P 
__ M_O_O_n�ey._M_Ot_O_fS_O_f _C_ha_r_le_St_O_n 
VEHICLE 
I D  NUMBER 
Candidates for six hotly con­
tested state Senate races raised a 
total of $2.4 million for the last 
year 's campaign, while George 
Bush and Michael Dukakis con­
ducted w h at some ooservers 
called one of the most negative 
presidential campaigns ever. 
Watch for the Dai ly Eastern News 
G raduati uon Personals 
ARE YOU 
TIRED OF 
LIVING IN A 
SHOEBOX OF 
A DORM OR 
APARTMENT? 
LOOK 
NO 
FURTHER ! 
LINCOLNWOOD I PINETKEE 
APARTM E NTS ARE J UST FOR YOU ! 
STU_D IO,  1 ,  2 ,  3 B E D ROOM APTS . AVAI LABLE 
COM PLET E LY FU RN I S H E D  AN D C LOSE TO CAM P US.  
DON'T 
SWEAT IT! 
APARTMENTS 
are still 
available! 
� 
�� 
so 
STOP 
TWIDDLING 
YOUR 
. THUMBS 1 � 
AN D PICK U P  
TH E PHON E 
CALL TODAY !  
345-6000 � v 
LI NCOLNWOOD I PI N ETR E E  APARTM ENTS 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
8 April 26, 1 989 
[j{Services Offered 
" M y  Sec retary" Profess i o n a l  
resumes ,  papers, lette rs , etc . 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50.  9 a .m .  to 5 
p .m.  
_________ 515 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAG E S :  Qual ity papers , 
big selection,  excel lent service. 
PATTON Q U I C K  P R I NT; 820 
Linco ln ,  next to Super-K. 345-
6331 . 
_________ 010 
C H A R L E S T O N  C O P Y- X  
Resume specials ,  large selec­
t i o n ,  f r i e n d l y ,  fast  s e r v i c e .  
Copy-X your copy center !  207 . 
Lincoln Ave .  345-63 1 3. 
_________ 010 
M i n i - storage av a i l a b l e  n o w .  
Phone 348-7746. 
_________ 010 
[j{Help Wanted 
Spend a yr. as a NANNY. Enjoy 
New York,  P h i la . , the beac h .  
P a y  o f f  l o a n s/save m o n ey. 
Room & board, great salaries , 
b e n ef i t s , a i rf a r e .  C a l l / w r i t e  
P R I N C ETON NANNY P LACE­
M E N T, 301 N .  H a r r i s o n  St . 
#4 1 6 , P r i n ceto n ,  N J  08540 ; 
(609) 497- 1 1 95 
_____ ca4/24-28,5/1 -8 
P lease come to Boston in the 
spr ing t i m e  or anyt i m e  when 
you ' re ready to experience a 
dramatic change of pace.  To 
beco m e  a n a n n y  y o u  m u st  
have ch i ld  care experience, sin­
cerely enjoy chi ldren ,  and make 
a 1 2  mos. com m ittment to relo­
cate to the h i stor ic towns of 
Massachusetts . One on O n e ,  
Inc is  an experienced agency 
ready to serve you . CALL 508-
475-3679 today. 
_______ ca4/26,5/8 
Summer and Fall help wanted. 
Appl icatio n s  take n T h u rsday, 
Apri l 27,  between 2-6 p . m .  at 
Panther Lounge. 
_________ 4/27 
WOMEN. TO SHAPE C H R I ST­
M A S  T R E E S .  M O R N I N G S ,  
J U N E  & JULY. 345-681 5  
_________4/28 
Classified ads Sel l .  
_________ 010 
[j{Help Wanted 
S U M M E R  POSITIONS Variety 
of summer posit ions in North , 
Northwest & Western Suburbs . 
You r  col lege courses are just 
the experience needed for jobs 
in  accou nti ng,  computers, gen­
eral office, com m u nications and 
many other areas . This is  an 
excel lent opportu n i ty to make 
good money and gain valuable 
experience. Cal l  now ! Karen at 
O'Hare (31 2)399-2080 or Kathy 
in Dow n e rs G rove ( 3 1 2)968-
2771 . 
. 
____ ca4/24,26,28,5/2-4 
PLAYG R O U N D  S U P E RV ISOR 
w a n t e d  by t h e  C h a r l e s t o n  
R e c r e at i o n  D e pa rt m e n t  f o r  
s u m me r  p laygro u nd program 
tor area youth . Activities wi l l  be 
held outs ide .  Appl icants must 
be 1 8  years of age ,  rel iable and 
have a backgro u n d  work i n g  
with chi ldren .  
H E A D  G Y M N A S T I C S  
I N ST R U CTO R - i nd iv idua l  to 
assume control of an ongoing 
y o u t h  g y m n as t i c s  p r o g ra m ,  
must have a strong gymnastics 
backgrou n d  with good organi­
zational ski l ls .  Wi l l  p lan classes 
and supe rvise up to 4 ass is­
t a n t s . G Y M N A S T I C S  
I N STRUCTOR - up to 4 i ndivid­
uals needed to aid head gym­
n ast ic i n structor fo r o n g o i n g  
y o u t h  prog ram ,  stro n g  back­
ground i n  gymnastics and abi l i ­
ty $,lo work with c h i l d r e n  
req u i red. For more i nformation 
on the above positions,  contact 
t h e  C h a r l e s t o n  R e c r e at i o n  
D e partment  a t  5 2 0  J ackso n ,  
C h a r l e s to n ,  6 1 9 2 0 .  P h o n e  
nu mber i s  (21 7) 345-6897. 
_________5/1 
CAM P COUNSELORS wanted 
for private Michigan boys/g i rls  
summer camps.  Teach : swim­
ming ,  canoeing,  sai l ing ,  water­
s k i i n g ,  g y m n as t i c s , r i f l e ry, 
a rc h e ry, ten n i s ,  g o l f ,  · sports , 
c o m p u t e r s ,  c a m p i n g ,  crafts , 
d r a m at i c s ,  O R  r i d i n g .  A l s o  
kitc h e n ,  offic e ,  m a i nte n a n c e .  
Salary $900 or more p l u s  R&B. 
Marc S e e g e r, 1 7 6 5  M a p l e ,  
Nfld . ,  IL  60093. 31 2-446-2444. 
�--------4/27 
Wednesday's 
�anted 
.H i g h  S c h o o l  Te acher ,  m a l e ,  
w a n t i n g  to R e nt\S u b - l e a s e  
R o o m  for  t h e  S u m m e r  t e r m  
Deadl ine :  May 5th Cal l  after 7 
pm,  (61 8)532-857 1 
_________ 512 
[j{ Adoption 
A D O P T I O N - W e l l - � d u c a t e d  
couple eager t o  adopt a baby. 
C he e rfu l h o m e  fu l l  of books 
and a n t i q u e s  in  s m a l l ,  
M i dwestern c i ty. F l e x i b l e  o n  
shar ing i nformation with b i rth­
mother about chi ld .  P lease call 
our atto rney, collect, at ( 2 1 7)  
352-8037 for  a written profi le or  
call us ,  collect, (309) 827-31 35 
evenings/weekends.  John and 
E lizabeth 
_______ M/R 4127 
Chi ldless farm couple wished to 
adopt an i nfant. We are respon­
s ib le ,  caring people who would 
l ike to s hare our love and our 
l ives with a ch i ld .  P lease cal l  
our  attorney collect 2 1 7-352-
8037 or cal l us col lect 309-962-
25 1 4  Harry and Susan 
_________ 515 [j{Roommates 
1 -2 female roommates needed 
to share townhouse for '89-'90. 
Own room.  Washer-dryer. 2 1 /2 
baths. Call 58 1 -3062 anytime 
_________4/28 
1 or 2 non-smoking male room­
mates needed for  FA/SP 89-90 
s c h o o l  year .  N i c e  h o u s e  o n  
east s i d e  o f  c a m p u s .  $ 1 55-
1 75/mo. Ca l l  58 1 -551 7 
_________4/28 
Three roo m m ates needed i n  
s p ac i o u s ,  n i c e l y  kept ,  t h re e  
bedroom home with basement, 
garage 345-4798 ; 345- 1 659. 
_________4/28 
S U M M E R  S U B L E A S E R S  
N E E D E D-very n i c e ,  c lose to 
campus,  rent negot iab le .  P h .  
348-8309. 
_________ 4/28 
1 f e m a l e  s u m m e r  s u b l e a s e r  
n e e d e d  for P a r k  P lace apts . 
Call 345-5975. 
_________ 4/26 
[j{Roommates 
Male Roommate . n ice House,  
Own Bedroo m ,  near Campus.  
( 1 708 1 1 t h )  1 32 . 50 per m o .  
345-2893 
________ 4/28 
[j{For Rent 
AVA I LA B L E  NOW S U M M E R  
O R  FA L L  2 B E D R O O M  
A PARTM E NTS.  A PART M E NT 
R l; N TA L S  8 2 0  L I N C O L N  
STREET. 348-7746. 
_________ 515 
S U M M E R  R E NTALS,  CLEAN 
F U R N I S H E D  ROOMS AVA I L­
A B L E  F O R  S U M M E R .  348-
8406 
_________ 010 
2 non-smoking males tor apt. 
near south campus. $1 50 ea. + 
share uti l it ies. 345'377 1 . 
_________010 
F o r  s u m m e r :  Tow n h o u s e s  
1 50 .00/mo.  1 ,2 ,3 ,  o r  4 people. 
Central Air 345-61 1 5  
_________ 010 
N ice 4 Bedroom House needs 
3 or 4 summer subleasers .  Has 
all essential appliances - A .C .  
was h e r  - d ryer ,  d i s hwas h e r, 
m i c rowave e t c .  M u st s e e .  
P R I C E  N E G OT I A B L E  3 4 5 -
4053 
_________ 5/1 7 
Wanted 2 subleasers for i nters­
ess ion  .and/or s u m m e r, Park 
P lace Apts . P lease cal l  after 
5pm 348-5562 
---� ___ ca5/3,5 ,7 
T h ree n ice.ly  mai ntai ned f u r­
n ished student houses on 7th 
street 1 /2 block from campus. 
Local owners, one three bed­
room - one five bedroom - one 
s i x  b e d roo m .  $ 1 40 - 1 6 5  a 
month per student .  Cal l 348-
8406 
_________ 010 
G R O U P  H O U S E  F O R  9 - 1 2  
S T U D E N T S .  1 1 /2 B L O C K  
F R O M  O L D  M A I N .  C O M ­
P L E T E LY F U R N I S H E D .  1 0  . 
MONTHS LEASE.  348-8406 
_________010 
1 BR apt. for 1 or 2. 1 0  or 1 2  
month leases. Convenient. J i m  
Wood, Century 2 1 , 345-4489 
-----�---4/28 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Segment 
s Woes 
9 "Cry the Beloved 
Country" author 
14 Bacchanalian 
cfy 
15 Fasten firmly 
16 Convex molding 
17 Place tor an 
earring 
18 Actress Merri l l  
1 9  Marcel Marceau 
et al . 
20 Company 
number 
21 Fictional juven i le 
hel l ion 
23 Vap id 
25 Scutt le 
26 Feminine 
pa lind rome 
29 Posterior 
34 Macho males 
37 Meadow mouse 
39 Bumpkin 
40 Fi rst Russ ian to 
be called " czar " 
43 Twerp 
44 Hot and d ry  
45 Watering holes 
46 Lovers'  
appointments 
48 Unit of 
capacitance 
so Had a snack· 
1 ,� . ' . " .. .... 
,. 
� . . .
. 
\. . ,_. . . .  � 
.. •..."',: , . ..... - �� 
52 Newark' s county 
55 Pampered , 
an noying chi ld 
61 Was in the van 
63 Sang-froid 
84 Benevolent 
65 Spanish wool 
66 " Bananas " top 
banana 
67 If not 
68 Minute particle 
69 Tamper with an 
odometer 
70 Foster 
71 Hered itary factor 
DOWN 
1 Hide 
2 Declares 
3 Golem 
4 Starting point for 
Strange 
5 Of a certa inty 
& Secu lar 
7 Connection 
& Virgu le 
9 0intment 
1 0  E nthusiastic 
11 Sepu lchral 
structure 
12 Ersatz butter 
. 13 Like a gossi p 
21 Hyssop , for o n e  
22 Teredo 
24 Redress 
27 Dec lare 
28 Subject 
30 Th ree-toned 
chords 
31 Massages 
32 Skil led 
33 Dregs 
34 Intimate 
35 A lways 
36 Long Beach 
Queen 
38 Castor ' s mother 55 Prepare for a 
41 Waste maker bout 
42 A p iece de 
resistance 
47 Endowment 
49 MSS .  evaluator 
51 Lawn implement 
53 Gladden 
54 Bubble-chamber 
gas 
56 Wroclaw native 
57 Medium for 
Monet 
58 Phrase of 
understanding 
59 Tree trunk 
60 Diva Ponsel le 
62 May Wh itty's tit le 
65 Jet-set problem 
Report e rrors i m mediately at 581 -28 1 2  
a d  w i l l  appear i n  t h e  next ed it ion.  Unle 
we cannot be responsib le for an incorr 
its f i rst i nsert ion .  Dead l i ne 2 p . m .  previ 
[j{For Rent 
G R O U P H O U S E  for u p  to 6 .  
C o n v e n i e n t  to c a m p u s .  1 0  
m o n t h  l e a s e .  J i m  Wo o d ,  
Century 2 1 , 345-4489 
________ 4/28 
M i n i -storage av a i l a b l e  . now.  
Phone 348-7746. 
_________ 010 
F O R  R E N T S u m m e r  two 
apts . ,  - 1 h o u s e .  F a l l  - two 
apts . ,  i n  D U PLEX Cal l 1 -359-
8405. 
________ 010 
S u m m e r  S u b leasers needed 
fo r Park P l ace Apartment .  2 
months/get 1 free. A/C & laun­
dry. 345-41 38 .  
_________ 5/8 
R EO P E N I NG :  Subleasers sti l l  
n e e d e d  f o r  S u m m er .  2 bed­
room apt. at  Park P lace. Great 
location 348-7589. Rent nego­
ti;:ible 
________ 4/26 
SLEEP C H EAP 2 bdrm houses 
from $ 1 25 per person .  Phone 
345-2265 
_____ catues&thursO/O 
TWO B E D R O O M  H O U S E ,  
U N F U R N I S H E D .  ATTAC H E D  
GARAGE.  AVAILABLE MAY 1 .  
CALL 345-4846. 
_________ 5/8 
Apt. attached to house :  for 2 
students , 2 b locks from cam­
p u s ,  $ 1 20/eac h ,  1 0  m o n t h  
lease ,  water  & ga rbage f u r ­
n i s h e d .  C a l l  345-442 1 aft e r  
8:00. 
_________ 4/26 
S u m mer S u bleasers needed : 
two p e o p l e ,  two b e d r o o m s  
water and trash included. Rent 
negotiable. Cal l  348-5977. 
_________4/28 
Nice partly furnished tour bed­
room house, large kitchen,  l iv­
ing room ,  garage, ful l  carpeted, 
345- 1 659;  345-4598. 
_________ 4/28 
Fi rst t ime for students- avai lable 
tor Fall ,  beautifu l apartments in 
H e ritage wood s .  C o m p l ete ly  
furnished with al l  new furniture. 
Call 345-4600.  
_________ 010 
HELP!  Need Female Subleaser 
for summer. Great deal ,  g reat 
price. Call for i nfo. 348-0030. 
_________4/27 
2 bdrm for 2/3 people. Avai l .  tor 
summer/fal l .  N ice hdwd floors, 
lg. yard. Att . garag e .  Call 1 -
61 4-457-8027. 
_________ 4/28 
S u m m e r  s u bleasers needed.  
O n e  bedroom apart m e n t  t o r  
two $300/each f o r  entire sum­
mer ( negotiable) Cal l  anyt ime 
345- 1 645 
__
_______ 4/27 " 
S U M M E R  RENTAL 
F U R N I S H E D  A PA 
AVA I LA B L E  FOR 
NO P ETS. 345-7286. 
bedroom furn ished 
next fa l l .  Clean, r 
Gail  3 1 2-858-5441 
393-2986 evenings. 
_____ ca412 
M o v e  to pr ivate ,  
r o o m s .  I n c l u d e s  e 
w a t e r ,  cab l e ,  
$ 1 40/month ly .  Ca l l  
948-5575. 
_____ ca4/28, 
2 bed. apt . 8 1 8  7th, 
only. uti l .  paid $220 
2783. 
R o o m m ate Needed. 
4th in Royal Heig 
89-Sp 90, 3 Bed, 1 
dishwasher, A.C. Ask 
348- 1 262 
One bedroom apa 
n e a r  E I U ;  range,  r 
d rapes provided;  
m ax ;  9 or  1 2  month 
$320 or $250 per 
6243 or 345-4220 
MODERN APTS ne 
2-3 bedroom. 1 1 07 
months lease. Call Jim 
C E N T U RY 2 1  345 
RENTAL SERVICES 
GROUP HOUSE F 
6. 1 1 /2 BLOC K F 
MA I N .  C O M P L ET E  
N I S H E D  1 0  MONTH 
348-8406 
One more girl ne 
y e a r .  Was 
D i s hwasher, etc . 
P lease cal l Jennifer 
7992. 
mAHE YOUR 
summER 
'BEAR-ABIE, 
Rent At 
YOUNGSTOWNE 
OLDETOWN & HERITAGE 
345-2363 
Regency 
Apts. 
The One that Care 
sign now pay deposit May 
call for appt. .345-9 1 05 
1 0  left 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
r Rent 
3 BR house across from 
ckers. No parties. No 
m Wood 345-4489 
______ 4/28 
o m  a p a rt m e n t .  
tely furnished.  A l l  uti l i ­
i n c l u d e d  i n  r e n t .  
nth 345-4508 
______ 4/28 
uced for 2 Bdrm. Hse. 
er o n ly"  B l o c k  f r o m  
s ,  air, park i n g ,  back­
-01 59, 345-9486 
______ .5/1 
2 female students for 
and/or Fal l .  Close to 
. Call 345-4243 
______ _;518 
for summer a big quiet 
near campus for rent .  
. 345-6760 
, Fal l  Leas e ,  P r i vate 
in  house, 4 blocks to 
Kitchen privileges, Most 
$1 25, mo and deposit. 
8044after 5 :30 or 581 -
m 1 -4 pm 
�---:----:--c--::-=--:- -5/1 , Furnished BR in beau-
e close to c a m p u s .  
privileges. $1 1 5  rent & 
es. Cal l after 5 :30 at 
______ .5/3 
S U B L E A S E R  
E D .  LA R G E  1 B E D ­
F U R N I S H E D  A PA RT­
FOR 1 OR 2 P EOPLE. 2 
S F R E E .  CALL 345-
�----_,.-4127 roommates needed for 
and/or fall rent. $300 
er-NO UTI LITI ES ! 
7431 
�-------,---.,.-,4128 St. 3 BR.  A .C.  W. D . -
4 females on ly. Fal l  
0 mo per s t u d e n t  
e fo r s u m m e r  a l s o .  
liable 345-5535 
N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
f rom $ 1 0 0 .  F o r d s .  
. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Buyers Guide ( 1 ) 805-
Ext. S-9997 
For Sale 
G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Ve h i c l e s  f rom $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s .  
Mercedes. Corvettes .  Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide ( 1 ) 805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997 
_________ 5/4 
F o r  S a l e : Te n n i s  R ackets -
P r i nce G raphite Pros,  Power 
P ro ,  Spect ru m .  A lso  To u m a  
Grip and Gamma Grip 2288 
_________5/3 
1 973 RED CORVETTE. VERY 
C L E A N . 350 c u . i n . ,  3 speed 
auto m at ic ,  A/C . $ 8 , 000 f i r m .  
Serious inquiries only. Ph.  348-
8674. 
_________ 4/26 
1 988 Century LTD in very good 
condition.  P lease call me 581 -
3758. 
______ ca4/2 1 ,24,28 
1 984 GARELLl/RALLYSPORT 
M OP E D .  3 0 0 0  m i l e s .  B l u e .  
G reat condition.  Just tuned-up. 
$300 . 0 . B . O .  Cal l  348-8990 
After 6 p .m.  Laura. 
_________ 4/28 
1 985 FJ 1 1 00 Yamaha.  Low 
mi les, ex. cond. ,  extras asking 
$2900.00 Ph .  932-274 1 Casey 
or contact Bill Ramsay at Pem . 
Hal l .  
_________ 4/27 
C a n  y o u  b u y  J e e p s ,  C a rs ,  
4x4's Seized i n  drup raids for 
u nder $ 1 00.00? Call for facts 
today. 602-837-3401 .  Ext. 820 
_______ c.a4/25,5/2 
H i -Fi VCR,-MTS Stereo recep­
t i o n  w i t h  R e m o t e .  G o o d  
C o n d i t i o n  M U ST S E L L !  
$ 1 85.00 
_________ 4/27 
84 WH ITE M ITSUB I S H I  STAR-
ION TURBO. FAST, A.C. ,  P.S ,  
P. B .  T H E WO R K S !  W E L L  
M A I N TA I N E D .  6 8 , 0 0 0  H WY 
M I LES. 5500/BEST. CALL 348-
7733 
_________ 5/1 
4 P i ece Yam a h a  D r u m  Set ,  
,_ P lus Hardware ! Very D u rable. 
C a l l  5 8 1 - 3 1 - 8 8  or 5 8 1 - 5 7 0 9  
A s k  F o r  Chris 
_________ 4/28 
1 978 Suzuki 1 5,000 mi les Runs 
& looks g reat Windjammer on 
need Plastic windshield 500.00 
f i r m  C a l l  3 4 5 - 9 5 5 4  Leave 
Message 
__
_______ 5/3 
M UST S E L L !  25 i n .  TV-g reat 
condition $1 50 or  best. Wood & 
- g lass table $50 or Best. Small 
ro u n d  K i t c h e n  Ta b l e  w i t h  
m atchi n g  2 l i g ht wood chai rs 
set $30 o r  best. Denise 348-
7877 after 5 pm. 
_________ 4/26 
Classifieds wi l l  help you sell 
_________010 
Campus Clips 
Campus Fellowship wil l  ho ld  a B ib le  Study Tonight at 
at the Christian Campus House (behind Lawson Hall)  
I hold a Banquet tonight at S :30 p.m. at E.L. Krackers . 
on entertainment side. 
Epsilon wil l  hold its l ast meeting and Activation 
5:30 p.m. in room 1 08 Buzzard Bui ld ing.  New officers wi l l  
. Pledges wi l l  also be activated. 
will hold an end of the year picnic tonight at 5:00 p .m.  at 
ark. Food and Beverages wi l l  be provided for cu rrent 
ber at our last function of the year. 
mplcs wil l  be held April 28 from 8:00 a.m.  to 2:30 p .m.  
Field. Please come and jo in  i n  providing E I U  hospitality. 
assignment or you are just comi.ng for an hour or so 
rt to the "Volunteer Table." All  Students are welcome 
help is essential and wi l l  be appreciated. 
ma Nu pledge l i n e  u p  at 5 :00 p . m .  ton ig h t  at 1 20 
. Good luck Theissing's Tyrants ! ! !  
Mgt. Association wil l  hold a Speaker Meeting at 7:00 
· ht in room 206 Coleman H a l l .  All m e m bers p l ease 
wil l hold a meeting tonight at 6:00 p . m .  in room 603 
Tonight. 
al Psychology Club will hold a meeting tonight at 5:00 
m 1 1 0  Science Building. Last meeting,  elections wi l l  be 
wil l hold its weekly meeting tonight at 6 :30 p .m.  in room 
an Hall. We wi l l  be discussing Peacefest and planning 
of the year BBQ. 
Eta will hold elections for officers tonight at 7:00 p.m. i n  
Ballroom.  A l l  members are requested t o  attend.  Any 
inter��d ,in runni.ng for an office should come prepared 
short Sfieedron .. why She is qualified. 
Lost & Found 
Lost - Black trifold wal let - out 
of town businessman.  P lease 
c a l l  D a m i a n  3 1 2 - 5 4 6 - 3 9 2 2 .  
Reward. 
_________ 4/27 
Paddle & Jar with "Debbie" on 
the front sto l e n  from Second 
Street. Sent i m e ntal . Any i nfo 
call 345-7989. 
_________ 4/27 
Lost : A Brown Leather Jacket. 
R e w a rd . R e t u r n  to S t u d e n t  
Publ ication front desk 
_________ 4/27 
Lost : g rey p u rse i n  S c i e n c e  
bui ld ing,  if found a reward wi l l  
be g iven.  Cal l  581 -3298 
_________4/27 
Lost: A keychain with a red-half 
guitar shape and 6 or 7 Keys. If 
found call 345-9741 Reward . 
_________4/28 
Lost: Keys on a Chicago Bear 
Key ring in Buzzard Bu i ld ing .  
Reward-Please Call 345-4646. 
Lost : Sunday n i g h t  American 
Express p last ic b ifo ld wal let .  
Two ! D ' s  and cash c a r d . 
Reward 345-3581 
_________ 4/28 
Lost: Key Pewter Key ring with 
l . M .O.Y. on it with 2 keys Call 
3871 
________ 4/28 
�Announcements 
L o o k  C o o l ,  s h o p  " J u s t  
S p e n c e ' s "  R e s a l e  c loth i n g  -
1 1 48 6th Tues - Sat. 1 -6 .  345-
1 469 - We aiso buy ciothes !  . 
_________4/27 
M i n i -sto rage ava i l a b l e  now.  
Phone 348-7746. 
_________ 0/0 
SIGN U P  FOR FALL RUSH 89 
in the U nion/Coleman 1 0- 1  and 
the Residence halls 5-6 on 4/25 
thru 4/28 
_________ 4/28 
L I B E RA L  A RT S .  M A J O R S - ­
Wild,  off the. wall summer job! 
S ave $490/w e e k !  C a l l  345-
291 9 .  
_________ 4/27 
B ET H  S T U C K E Y  
Congratu lations o n  g raduation.  
I ' l l  m iss you n ext year. Good 
Luck! Love Ya Christy 
_________ 4/26 
P H I  S IGMA SIGMA I N F08MA­
T I O N A L  R U S H .  W e d . A p r i l  
26th at 7 p . m .  Come and enjoy 
the fun.  For rides and . i nfo 345-
5902 or 345-5072 . 
_________ 4/26 
JACQUES BREL. . .A show fi l led 
with songs as eternal as fal l ing 
i n  love,  l o s i n g  love,  g rowing 
cy n i c a l ,  g ro w i n g  o l d - - l i v i n g ! 
Don't Miss it !  
________ 4/26 
Announcements 
S i g n - u ps f o r  t h e  B S U  spon­
s o red Dat i n g  G a m e  are t h i s  
week in Coleman Hal l !  
_________ 4/28 
TWO BAN DS!  Justin Tyme and 
Whitley White sell and the Life 
Parade at Page O n e ,  Fr iday 
April 28. Al l  you can drink 8 :00-
1 2 :00. $3.00. Original and clas­
sic rock 
______ ca4/25&27,28 
S I G M A K A P PA I N F O R M A ­
T I O N A L  R U S H  M E E T I N G  
W E D N E S D AY A P R I L  2 6T H .  
7:00 FOR R I D ES A N D  I N FOR­
MATION CALL 345-6588 
_________4/26 
P H I  SIGMA SIGMA I N FORMA­
T I O N A L  R U S H  T O N I G H T ! !  
Come meet the Women of Phi  
Sigma Sigma at 7 pm. For rides 
and info 345-5072 or 345-5902 
_________4/26 
JAN ELLE LAPORE:  You ar the 
B EST MOM, ever !  Thanks for 
everyt h i n g  I Love You ! ,  Love 
you r  Lucky Charm. 
_________ 4/26 
Tan n i ng Bed now Avai lab le ! !  
Hair  P ros 1 820 McKi n ley Cal l  
345-41 41 for Appointment. 
________512 
Molly McKeown I hope the rest 
of the week is g reat for you ! 
Love Marnie 
_________ 4/28 
Mike Hampton Congratulations 
on g o i n g  act i v e ! Love y o u r  
Alpha Garn Mom 
_________ 4/26 
Tri -S igmas,  Thanks so much 
for voting me as your  New Tri­
Sigma Man Love Jeff 
_________ 4/28 
Why h ave a p l a i n  send off ?  
Have a G raduation Luau ! 345-
2498 Details and package price 
_________5/4 
B E TS Y  WAT K I N S  Yo u r  D Z  
S I S T E R S  A p p r e c i ate 
E v e ryth i n g  y o u  have d o n e .  
Best of LUCK After Graduation.  
Love, your secret DZ Sisters. 
________4/26 
I NFORMATIONAL RUSH - P H I  
S I G M A  S I G MA .  C o m e  l e a r n  
about the l a d i e s  of P H I  S I G .  
Wed 26th a t  7 p .m.  F o r  rides & 
i nfo call 345-5072 or 345-5902 . 
_________4/26 
Kim Brooks - Hope you have a 
b l ast  t h e s e  l ast  c o u p l e  of  
weeks of school ! ! !  We' l l  m iss 
y o u  next  year ! !  Good Luck ! !  
Love i n  Alpha Garn Lisa and 
Rose 
_________ 4/26 
K e l l y  P e n d e rg a s t ,  
C o n g ratu l at i o n s !  G o o d  l uc k  
always, Alpha Garns w i l l  miss 
you l Love Kathy K.  
_________ 4/26 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
P/£AS8 YCAH. 
!?ECON- HAVt; 
51PeR .• AH/fN(T, 
I /(JP! 
;#D-""' � 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2.  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition .  U nless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
Announcements 
M A RY K A R  N I C K  
Congratu lations !  Have a g reat 
w·eek. I ' l l  miss you next year. 
Love you loads. Dana 
_________ 4/26 
FFFLAN :  I hope you ' re enjoy­
ing "Senior Week!"  We' l l  miss 
you next year! Love, Jul ie 
_________4/26 
N ancy Ru ld ie  We' l l  m iss you 
next year. Have a g reat next 
two weeks . Loria & Brittany 
_________4/26 
ST E P H A N I E  F I E L D S : H appy 
A l p h a  G a rn  S e n i o r  Week!  I 
W i s h  Yo u T h e  Best of Luck 
E v e r !  Love Yo u r  A G O  
G randkid ,  Ki rsten 
_________ 4/26 
A L P H A  G A M S - Date D a s h  
To n i g h t  At l kes Base m e n t ! !  
9 :00 Sharp Be There ! !  
_________ 4/26 
J O L E N E - T h a n ks for  a l l  the  
help and inspiration.  Good luck 
a n d  cong ratu l at i o n s  on y o u r  
g raduation ! !  Love, Wendy 
_________4/26 
M i c h e l l e ,  S i m o ,  
Congratu lations- Good Luck i n  
your future "Alpha Garns" wi l l  
m iss you .  Love Sonja 
_________ 4/26 
Flan, You r  the best - Good Luck 
next year You ' l l  do great. Love 
Kel l i  Schmeda 
_________ 4/26 
B ET H  ST U C K E Y- Yo u h ave 
been such a great mom and an 
awesome fri e n d .  We' l l  party 
alot together this summer. I wi l l  
m iss you next year! Love, Kim 
_________4/26 
Tami  Sanders :  I ' l l  m iss you next 
year, you better come and visit. 
Love, Shel l  
_________ 4/26 
R -0 s e :  C o n g ratu l at i o n s  o n  
e ntering I week! I know you ' l l  
make a great active !  Love you r  
A - G  S i s  Rochelle 
________ 4/26 
C rystal W. You r  Delta Zeta 
Sisters Love You !  We wil l  miss 
you ! 
________ 4/26 
Roxan n e ,  You ' re the BEST!  
What am I going to  do without 
you? You've always been there 
for me no mater what .  You 
don't know how m uch I ' l l  miss 
you. Please come back to visit 
our AGO fami ly. Good l uck in 
everyth i n g  you do! Love you r  
G randkid Jamie 
_________ 4/26 
Simo - this semester has been 
so much fun- GNO'S won't be 
the same without you. I ' l l  miss 
ya tons - lets have a rockin' 2 
more weeks ! Love Ya, Bon 
_________4/26 
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Nominate your mom for Greek 
Mom of the Year. Sponsored by 
Junior Panhellenic Counci l .  
_________4/26 
. TR I ,  Congratu lations on gradu­
ation ! Happy Senior Week! We 
love you ! Lisa and Michel le .  
_________4/26 
z's Hair  Design !  The Top Line 
in H a i r  Care P rodu cts ! P a u l  
M i tc h e l l ,  Sebast i a n ,  Nexx u s !  
345-5451 
_________ 4/26 
A S T  N e w  A c t i v e s  
Cong ratulations on Activation ! 
We are proud of yo u !  Lov e ,  
You r  Sisters 
_________ 4/26 
Lisa Meti l le- Congratulations on 
being Selected as one of the 
Top Ten G reek Women!  Love , 
You r  AST Sisters 
_________ 4/26 
K a r e n  S p e e r  T h i s  i s  y o u r  
week! S o  let down your hair -
oops ! Love Ya Susie 
________ 4/26 
LAU RA G U N  CH YOU'VE 
BEEN THE - T MOM A N D  
F R I E N D  I U L D  O F  EVER 
HOPED FOR THAN KS ! LOVE 
YOU- LARA 
____ ____ 4/26 
Rox - H appy Senior  Week! I 
hope you had fun last n ight and 
d i d n 't g e t  too wet f rom t h e  
s q u i rtg u n s !  See Ya' to n i g ht. 
Rachele 
_________ 4/26 
TO A L L  T H E  FA N TAST I C  
DELTA ZETA SEN IORS - You r  
s isters a l l  love y o u  a n d  hope 
this week is special for you ! 
_________4/26 
Linda C. Hey Baby, How About 
A Cold Spoon? Yeah I thought 
So . . .  Maybe Tom orrow before 
you leave Love, I RONCOW 
_________4/26 
Laura Gundlach, Have fun this 
week. I ' m  going to m i ss you 
next year Love Ya Always Kelly 
________4/26 
Mol ly McKeown H ave a g reat 
w e e k !  Good l uck next  y e a r !  
You ' re t h e  Best Love, Susan 
________4/26 
Chisty Conkl in ,  Hope you have 
a super Week! We are going to 
m i s s  y o u ! ! !  Love Ya to n 's , 
Sarah, Linda & Therese. 
_________4/26 
Congratulations Kerry Meegan 
and Joe Gagl iano on gett i1g 
lavalaired. Love you Sig Kap 
Sisters 
_________ 4/26 
Er in  Buckman Congratulations 
o n  your new office. Assistant 
Act i v i ty F u n d  Love your  S i g  
Kap Sisters 
_________ 4/26 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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[if Announcements 
Jolene Houser: Hope you have a great 
week ! You ' re the best ! Good Luck!  
Love ! Kelley 
[if Announcements 
Stephanie Fields - Only a l ittle over a 
week left, and you r  fre e !  Good luck 
always , I know you ' l l  be successfu l !  
Alpha Garn Love- Tonya 
[if Announcements 
S H E L LY P F E I F F E R  - Can't  be l i eve 
you are graduating 1 You will be greatly 
m issed ! What wi l l  our family do without 
you ? Love Ya Lots - Jul ie ,  Lori B . ,  and 
Lee 
Beer, Popcorn 
HOTDOGS 
_________4/26 
_________4/26 
_________4/26 
ASA DELTA PLEDGES,  CONG RATS 
ON ENTERING I-WEEK!  LET'S MAKE 
IT A G R EAT O N E ,  K E E P  UP T H E  
H A R D  W O R K  A N D  N E V E R  L O S E  
THAT ASA S P I RIT. LOVE,  BETH 
_________4/26 
O > K >  Last  Ti m e .  T H I S  I S  I T ! ! !  
TON ITE 9 PM T H E  LAST WEDN ES­
DAY N IG H T  TO P O F  ROG'S BAS H 
Dudes 3.00/Ladies 2.00 THIS IS THE 
LAST O N E  SOLETS PARTY ! ! !  __ 
_________4/26 
Got a Date But only 5.00 Bucks? Do 
To p of R o e ' s  To n i t e ! ! !  Wo m e  
$2/Men$3. 
-------��4/26 
$5.00 Cash Prizes - T-sh i rts 
D.J . 50¢ COVER SLIDES 
N i c o l e  D y e r  a n d  P h i l  L e n g l e  
Congratu l at ions on gett i n g  p i n ned ! !  
We l l ,  w h at c o m e s  n e x t  . .  Lav a l i e r , 
pin . . .  ?? Love Dio 
M A R Y  B E T H  M U R P H Y-
Mary Margaret G reer, You r  the best 
MOM! I'm really going to m iss having 
you hear next year. We' l l  have to visit 
each other lots next year. Let's party 
sometime soon ! Love , Pam 
Congratu lations and good luck. We'll 
m iss you Love, Cassy and Emily 
_________4/26 
Amy Middleton ,  You've been a g reat 
friend and mom - Good Luck Always -
I love you, Tonya 
_________4/26 
_________4/26 
Classifieds Sell ! !  
_______010 
���=o-- -�--4/26 NO Te sts To m o rrow ? J u st one or  
Two? Study Early, Get a Tan ,  and GO 
TO Top of Roe's ! ! !  The perfect study 
break. 9 pm Guys 3.00/Gals Just 2.00 
_________4/26 
ti� �f:r 
JIMMY J8HHl 
lll &m' 
The 
1 989 
arbler 
HOME-MAD 
GOURMET 
SUBMARINE 
ON FRESH BAKED BREAD 
Don't 
Miss 
It! 
I M M EDIATE 
D E LIVE RY 
llAM TO 2PM & 4PM TO 2AM 
345-1075 
COLLE G E  OF H EALT H ,  PHYS I CAL E D UCAT ION AN D R E C R EATION D I V I S ION OF R E C R E AT IONAL SPOA 
R EC S PO RTS SHO RTS 
Office : Lantz Room 1 47 Telephone 581 -2821 
I M  CHAM PION T-SH I RTS 
IM Champion T-sh i rts wi l l  be awarded on May 9, 5 :30-7 :00 pm to Champions 
· of the fol l owi ng events : 
Softbal l U lt imate Frisbee 
Home Run Derby Golf P itch ing 
Track Meet Wal lybal l  
Archery Ten n i s  Doubles 
For team sports , team manager should pick u p  T-sh i rts for entire team . Val id 
I D  requ i red.  
CANOE RENTAL 
Canoes may be rented through the Rec Sports Office for weekend use.  
Fees are $ 1 0 .00 for  a two day weekend.  Check out QfilQm 3 p m  Friday ; 
Return .bfilQ.ra 9 am Monday. Vests or pads,  paddles and car carriers 
avai lable at no extra charge.  
· · ·$·a�ni�[C lVllKt::u-p· �·�Mt:�r �t=.ro· -PI:4 v�·��· s�t=f.:n·uc� · · 
Wednesday and Thu rsday, Apri l 26,  27 wi l l  be used as make- up dates for 
rai ned out softbal l  games. 
P LAY GAMES SCH E D U LE D  FOR MON DAY, A P R I L  3RD on 
WEDN ESDAY, APRIL 26TH same t ime and field . 
PLAY GAMES C H E D U L E D  FOR TU ESDAY, A P R I L  1 8TH on 
TH U RS DAY, APRIL 27TH same t ime and field . 
After the make-up games are played , softbal l teams which sti l l  have 3 rai n  
o u t  games wi l l  b e  automatical ly p laced i n  t h e  playoffs i rregard less o f  their  
records.  Teams which have played 3 or more games must have a . 500 bet­
ter won-loss record to make the playoffs . 
Playoff pai r ings wi l l  be posted Friday afternoon Apr i l  28th by 5pm . 
P layoff games beg i n  on Monday, May 1 st .  Games wi l l  be p layed at 4, 5, and 
6pm . 
There may be a need for some teams to play double headers i n  order to complete 
the tou rnament by Thu rsday, May 4th . 
I n  order to meet Press dead l i nes,  the above make-u p  games and playoff schedu l e  
was devised on  Wednesday, Apri l 1 9t h .  I f  there are add it ional  rai n-out days from t h i s  
d a t e  o n ,  D I S R E G A R D  t h e  a b o v e  a n d  C H E C K  T H E  I N T R A M U R A L S O F T B A L L  
LEAG U E  S C H E D U L E  BU LLET I N  ACROSS T H E  H A L L  FROM T H E  1 - M  O F F I C E  I N  
LANTZ. 
I NTERSESSION RECREATION HOU RS 
Lantz Fitness Center 
Lantz Pool 
Lantz Gym and Fieldhouse 
Racquetbal l  Courts 
· 
McAfee Gym (J u n e  5-8 on ly) 
May 1 5  to J u n e  1 1  
MON - F R I  
6pm-8pm 
6 :30pm-8pm 
6pm-8pm 
8am-8pm 
6pm-8pm 
SAT-SUN 
3pm-5pm 
3pm-5pm 
2pm-5pm 
2pm-5pm 
CLOSED 
Buzzard Pool Aqua Exercise 5-6 p m  T, Th,  & Sun 
Lantz Fieldhouse Aerobics 4-5:30 pm M ,  T, W, Th,  & Sun. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SUMMER SESSION HOU RS 
Lantz Fitness Center 
Lantz Pool 
* Lantz Gym 
Lantz Fieldhouse 
Racquetbal l  Courts 
June 1 2  to Aug ust 1 0  
MON- F R I  
2-5pm & 7-9pm 
7pm-9pm 
6pm-9pm 
6pm-9pm 
**McAfee Gym (J u n e  5-8 o n ly) 
8am-9pm 
6pm- 1 0p m  
Buzzard Pool Aqua Exercise 5-6 pm T, Th , & S u n  
SAT-SUN 
3pm-5pm 
3pm-5pm 
2pm-7pm 
2pm-7pm 
2pm-7pm 
CLOSED 
Lantz Fieldhouse Aerobics 5-6:30 pm M, T, W, Th , & Su n .  
Faci lt ies w i l l  b e  closed J u ly 1 -4 
* Sport Camps have priority 
** MON , T U E S ,  W E D  ONLY-
SU MMER SPORTS ACTIVITIES 
Men's Basketba l l  
Co- Rec Softbal l 
Men's and Women's Softbal l 
Co- Rec Vol leyba l l  
E NTRY DEAD L I N ES FOR ALL T E A M  SPORTS IS T H U R S DAY, J U N E  2 2 ,  1 989. 
NO I NTRAM U RAL C H A M P ION S H I RTS A R E  AWA R D E D  D U R I N G  THE SUM 
Wednesday, April 26, 1989 
i nt i ng to su ccess -
�9 
e r  outdoor hopes h inge on Heggs 
ATTOLL�,,...J,..-\'\. ).f � � centrating solely on track, that 
� \ - chance may come. " Most of all, I want to be able 
, to do it because of the people 
around me, "  Heggs said. " I ' d  like 
to do it for the team. " 
niversities outdoor 
"ps fast approaching, 
team, already con­
champions, will be 
AMCU sweep. 
do so, the Panthers 
excel in their usual 
sprints, and sprinter 
(AMCU record-hold­
r 200-meter dash) 
called upon to win 
my energy on one 
.ement. "  
to Eastern t o  play 
as that venture has 
t for him, the junior 
can now concen­
on track. 
this is going to be 
him," said Eastern 
oore. " He would 
his true potential in 
" 
d like to follow in 
of his older brother, 
s ,  who ran for 
is and was part of 
that set the NCAA 
"le relay. 
"He has a lot to do with every­
thing I did," Heggs said. "When 
my brother was getting recruited, 
he was one of the best in the state 
(Missouri). He always said, 'One 
day its going to happen to you. '  " 
Now that Heggs has become a 
member of a college track pro­
gram, he 'd like to take it a step 
farther. 
" I  think about (women 's coach 
John) Craft (who went to the 
Olympics in 1 972) , "  Heggs said. 
" I  look at him and I say, ' He 
made himself what he is. ' " 
Heggs has a goal to make it to 
nationals, and now that he is con-
Moore knows that Heggs, who 
has run as fast as 2 1 .52 seconds in 
the 200-meter dash this spring, 
can achieve plenty. 
" He has outstanding potential. 
The only question is whether he 
will be able to pay the price, " 
Moore said. "By working in that 
hot summer sun day after daY., 
we ' II soon see. " 
"I think he can make a dramat­
ic improvement. I expect him to 
make a big improvement in the 
longer races he runs. "  
Heggs says h e  can ' t  wait to 
find out. 
" It's becoming more and more 
something I ' m  hungry for, " 
Heggs said.  " The thing that I 
begin to think about is how good I 
will be this summer. " 
But Heggs still prefers to do 
what he does one day at a time. 
" Sometimes ,  I get to thinking 
too far ahead in the future , "  
Heggs said.  " B ut now I think 
' What can I do for Gregory 
today ? ' and tommorrow w i l l  
come. " 
ers end spri ng above . 500 
amen ts. 
· ghts of the spring 
g Northwe stern , 
onference r ival)  
and (NCAA tourna­
r) Notre Dame , "  
Eastern coach Betty Ralston, said. 
Heading into the regular fall 
campaign, Ralston said the Lady 
Panthers w i l l  benefit  from 
spring 's opportunity to install a 
new offensive set. 
"The thing we worked on was 
the new offense , "  Ralston said. 
" It's much faster and we' ll have a 
high hitting percentage . It will 
also make the game quicker and 
more enjoyable for the fans . "  
The key to success for the new 
set will be consistent passing, a 
role Ralston said Diane Kruto , 
Deanna Lund and Jenn ifer 
Aggertt filled nicely in the spring. 
At I l l i n o i s  S tate S aturday, 
Eastern won its pool with victo­
ries over Northern I l l i n oi s ,  
S outhern I l l i n o i s  a n d  
Northwestern. 
With the Lady Panthers com­
peting as a six-player team during 
the spring, Ralston said incoming 
recruits will  have a chance to 
make an impact in the fall. 
" There ' s  s t i l l  room for 
recruits , "  Ralston said. " B ut if 
our returnees play as hard as they 
have the past two weeks, it will 
be tough for the new players. "  
Daily 111 
Breakfast 
Specials 
7- 1 1 :30 Sat 7-2 Sunday 
7th & Madison 345- 742 7 
Open 6 A. M. 
FALL AVAI LABI LITY 
PAR K  PLACE I 
• 1 ,2 ,  & 3 
Bedroom u n its 
• Ful ly  Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balcon ies 
• Lau ndry & 
Parki ng 
PAR K  PLACE I I  
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom u n its 
• Ful ly  Furn ished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balco nies 
• Lau ndry & 
Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM U N tON) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UN ITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Ful ly  Furnished U n its 
• A . G . • Newly Remodeled 
• Lau ndry & Parki ng 
348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (21 7) 359-0203 
N e e d  su b l e ase rs fo r th is su m m e r? 
1 1  
Advertise i n  the c lassifi e d ' s  secti o n  of 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
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Burgers 
Fr ies 
oars and 
rs Lig ht 
WOOD 
REAL 
ESTATE 
: 345-4489 
Wood 
_ G71JJ a r ·t ' C/ !As Y S 
7 oz. Bud and Bud Lights 
"two longnecks on ice" 
· only $ 1 .25 
Drawings for 
Bud &... Bud Light T-shirts 
Also . . .  
7 5 ¢  1 6  oz. Drafts 
All Day 
and 
All night 
T R I A L  L AW Y E R  
EIU GRAD 
"Practicing Law in Downstate 
Illinois " 
3 : 30 CH 203 
WED - - APRIL 26 
Sponsored by the Law Club 
••
••
•••••
•
•
•
• 
= &REAi TAKE-OUT I 
I JUST $5. 95. = 
I Now at Monical 's, get a Large ( 16")  I 
I Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza I 
I 
to go for just $ 5 . 95 plus tax. 
I 
I Offer good on Carry-Out I 1 at participating stores. 
1 
I I 
I Also available with a I 
I 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi I 
I for just $1 . 35 additional . I Expires May 3 1 ,  1 989 
I Present 1his coupon when picking up order. I 
I I 
I I 
I .  I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. I 
• • • • • • • • • • • •  .-
I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Versat i l i ty a stre ngth of 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
Terry Wanless has been on all 
sides of the athletic experience. 
He has been a participant, a 
c oach and an administrator in  
both revenue and non-revenue 
intercollegiate sports. 
Wan le s s ,  the third o f  four 
Eastern athletic director finalists 
to formally visit campus, said that 
he i s  familiar with the balance 
between coaching and administra­
tion, between the student and the 
athlete and between revenue and 
non-revenue sports . 
" I  think I ' v e  seen athlet ics  
from both s ides  of the fence , "  
Wanless,  4 1 , said Tuesday at an 
open forum in Union Addition 
Charle ston-Mattoon Room. " I  
think I understand the balance of 
the two (coaching and adminis­
trating).  
Wanless  played football and 
ten n i s  at B l ac k  H i l l s  S tate 
University in South Dakota and 
said he can relate to the snubbing 
that athletes in non-revenue sports 
may feel. 
McDonalds ,"  said Wanless,  who 
h a s  a masters  degree from 
Northern Illinois University and a 
doctorate fro m  Te mple 
University. "As a football player, 
you got on a bus and sat down 
and ate a steak dinner. " 
Currently a special assistant to 
the chancel lor  at We s tern 
Carolina University, Wanless was 
formerly athletic director at the 
Cullowhee,  N . C . ,  school from 
1 986 to January of 1 989. Before 
that, he served seperate terms as 
an assistant, associate and interim 
athletic director at Towson State 
Univers i ty  i n  B alt imore from 
1 973-86. 
" I  think a lot of people want a 
bunch of Jim Valvanos, "  Wanless 
said ,  referring to the animated 
North Carolina State basketball 
coach. " S omeone with a quick 
wit and who throws out all the 
one-liners . I'm not like that ."  
Wanless said that athletic per­
sonnel should set a good example 
for student athletes .  
resigned under fire this 
amid allegations of recrui · 
lations that prompted t 
ho.use investigations at 
Wanless said he .frowned 
conduct of that coach. 
" My philosophy is,  
make a mistake, "  Wanl 
coached football ,  basket 
tenn i s  at Lake Zuric 
School from 1 970-72, 
when we recognize it, we 
the problem, rectify the 
and work with the NC 
show that we will com 
the letter of the law and 
of the law. " 
Although Wan l e s s  s 
hasn ' t  had an extensive 
Eastern 's athletic faciliti 
satisfied with what he has 
and I see a college cam 
pull off the highway and 
look at the athletic facili 
have on campus to see If l 
any ideas . "  
� " In South Dakota (as a mem-" _) KEN TREYARTHAN t Photo edito� ber of the tennis team), you got in 
"I think it's important to be a 
real  person , "  Wan l e s s  s a i d .  
"While we're the most visible, I 
detest an egomaniac attitude in 
athletics . "  
One of Wanless ' s  goals 
be to attract more stu 
Eastern ' s  sport ing  
However, the role that 
play in determining the 
budget should be limited, 
ing to Wanless. 
Athletic director finalist Terrv Wanless..speaks Tuesday afternoon dur- - a car, drove 1 00 miles and some­
ing the public forum at the Umon Addition Charleston-Mattoon Room. body would give you $2 to eat at Western Carolina 's  first-year basketball coach, Dave Possinger, 
Red-hot Panthers to vis it But ler 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
baseball t m, riding a three­
game win , will take on non-con­
ference foe ut er University for a 1 p.m. 
doubleheader Wednesday at Indianapolis .  
The 20- 14 Panthers have slugged their 
way into the mini-streak, as their .301 team 
batting average indicates. 
Dan Hargis leads the Eastern attack with 
a .4 1 3  average. The junior catcher also tops 
the team in home runs ( 1 1 )  and runs batted 
in (46). 
There are five Panthers hitting above the 
. 300 mark. Following close behind Hargis 
is outfielder Jeff Jetel ( .38 1 ) , who won the 
Association of Mid-Continent Universities 
batting crown last year with a .40 1 mark. 
Julius Smith has rocketed to .340, while 
first baseman Dana Leibovitz and second 
baseman Chris Steil are at .3 1 8  and .307 , 
respectively. Third baseman Greg Goodley 
is pushing toward the .300 mark, hitting at 
a .294 clip. 
Butler comes into the game 9- 19 ,  but the 
Bulldogs showed some offense last week­
end as well. 
B utler split four games ,  winning two 
· Saturday by scores of 1 4- 1  and 20- 1 2, with 
Eastern ' s  Thursday opponent, St .  Louis 
University. 
Coach Dan Callahan will try to keep the 
B ulldogs a.t bay with jun ior lefty Scott 
Nelson (2-2), who will throw in the opener 
Wednesday, and j unior right-hander Darin 
Kopac (4-2) .  
Nelson said that despite Butler 's record, 
the Panthers will not take the games light­
ly. 
"Any game now is important. We can 't 
let up, "  Nelson said. " To get a (NCAA) 
bid we have to have a good record . "  
" This  weekend (against A M C U  rival 
Northern Iowa) , we have a chance to play 
i n t o  the conference championship , "  
Callahan said. "The motto is to take one 
gmrl6mt liitittia. \2-5) and Paul Majchrowicz 
( 1 -B)>th Butler and St. Louis University are 
Division I schools. 
The word team is now taking on a literal 
meaning for the Panthers , according to 
Nelson. 
"Everything is beginning to come togeth­
er, just as we hoped at the beginning of the 
year," Nelson said. 
Along with Hargis '  phenomenal hitting, 
the eight-man pitching staff has been the 
story so far thi s  year. Nelson said the 
starters have taken the burden off the rest 
of the staff. 
" One big aspect (of the pitching suc­
cess) is that the four rotation pitchers _can 
go seven innings," Nelson said. 
The biggest thorn in the Panther pitch­
ers ' collective paw may be Butler 's junior 
first ba�eman Rafhael Coffey, who comes 
into the twinbill nitting .38? . 
Kentucky probat io n  wou ld cut down cheat i n 
On S aturday,  the 
NCAA h e ard the 
U n i v e r s i ty of Ken­
tucky 's  closing argu­
ment regarding the 1 8  
allegations of miscon­
duct charged against 
its men ' s  basketball 
program - quite likely 
the last phase of col­
lege athleti c s ' most  
important invest iga­
tion to date. 
The N C A A  has  
been investigating Kentucky 's  ba 
program since Oct. 1 5 .  It may in fact be the 
longest scrutiny of a college athletic pro­
gram the NCAA has ever conducted. 
However, although collegiate sports ' 
governing body has taken 6 1/2 months and 
counting to decide Kentucky's  fate , the 
wait could be rewarded by the NCAA 
striking the definitive blow against cheat­
ing in college sports - nail Kentucky bas­
ketball, possibly amateur athletics '  biggest 
program, with at least three years ' proba-
tion, and maybe the death penalty. 
The charges against Kentucky cover just 
about every type of illegality one program 
could commit: 
Creature comforts for a recruit: Former 
assistant coach Dwane Casey is accused of 
offering current Michigan forward/guard 
Sean Higgins a car to sign with Kentucky 
out of high school and another car, along 
with a $300-per-month allowance, once he 
arrived at the school. Casey has denounced 
the charge. 
More creature comforts for a recruit :  
Casey is also charged with sending $ 1 ,000 
in cash to the father of current Kentucky 
Wildcat freshman Chris Mills (then in high 
school) through Emery Air Freight, which 
alleged it saw the money in an envelope. 
Casey stated tie only sent a borrowed 
videotape in the package and has sued 
Emery for $6.9 million. That 's one expen­
sive video. 
Cheating on a test: Kentucky sophomore 
Eric Manuel chose to sit out the season 
because the NCAA investigated the mirac­
ulous increase in his college entrance exam 
scores. Manuel took the SAT twice during 
high school in 1 987 ,  both times scoring 
less than 700 (approximate to a 13 or 14 on 
the ACT). That summer, he took the ACT 
in Lexington, Ky. , and registered a 23.  The 
student seated next to Manuel during the 
ACT test answered identically on all but 
eight of the 1 00-plus questions .  Manuel 
claims innocence,  though skipping the sea­
son implies otherwise. 
Money for Mom: B arbara Brown, the 
mother of 1 98 8  Wildcat recruit S hawn 
Kemp, was  the benefic iary of several 
Emery packages  in 1 9 8 7 - 8 8  from 
Kentucky 's basketball office. Interestingly, 
around the time Brown received each pack­
age,  she spent large amounts of cash for 
various reasons,  a Sports Illustrated source 
said. 
Other allegations range from athletes  
and school officials lying to  NCAA inves­
tigators to boosters giving players small 
perks like free transportation and meals.  
If  the NCAA only finds half of the 
charges to be true , Kentucky will have 
committed crimes more substantial than 
1 98 8  NCAA champ Kansas ' b 
program, which received three y 
bation for improprieties.  
Kansas was found guilty of 
benefits worth $ 1 ,244 to former 
State guard Vincent Askew, then a 
transfer to the school , and lo · 
(from $20 to $ 1 00 at a time) o 
occasions to former Jayhawk 
Player-of-the-Year Danny Mann· 
with minor infractions .  
I f  the al legat ions  against 
prove correct, the NCAA will fi 
an even stronger position to 
i t s  no-cheati n g - o r- e l se stanc 
"head" of collegiate sports. 
Obviously, cheating in colle 
will always exist. However, the 
in the perfect position to make 
powerful statement against th 
activities to date; it definitely 
schools think twice about indul · 
act. 
Jeff Smith is associate sports 
The Daily Eastern News. 
